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11,000 perish iris quake 
!" rl da l  y ' .., . . , , , , , , , , , . .  * o .  . 0.o  
B than 11,000 people were Firdaus. about 160 ALL  METALS & ATTERIES  . . I l Y l l F  / / . . . . . .  / ,o ° '  . metres east of Tahas, was 
I / ~ / ~ M ~ a ~  1 l MOM, - 3A I ,  . [ an ,emhquake that destroyed and many people 
MMM ~ i ~MMm ~ ~  / / . . . . . . . .  _ l devastated entire towns and / :  a m " ~ m ~ - ~  ~ m m m  ~m~v [ [ OPER TIL @ p .m.  / villages 'in the farming were k'dledor Injured. 
vo . , ,o  0 " ) ~ • ~ regi°n Uf sortheastem E'an' ' Offielalssaidthey (ear therepor ed  d ath oll will go 
"* i. lume 72 No 2 C Monday, September 18, 1078 ooahon Sea l  0eve  Phone 624-H3 The quake, which U,S. much higher as,word comes 
seismologists measured at in from outlying villages. 
' ' ". • " , , 7.7 on the Richter scale, was An aerial view of Tabas 
" NEWS the most powerful in recent broadcast" on  ns;tional 
• RO/ IR IN CANYON C ITY  ' 
f~'; ; " the Tehran Geophysics showed atelevisi°n flattenedlate Sunday LIONS Institute said Sunday. U.S. town, BRIEFS scientists said it also was the with only its palm trees end 
, , strongest quake in the world a half-dozen buildings, in- 
so far this year. eluding a domed mosque, 
left standing. 
The  official Pars news "Tabas has become a 
_ _  D i n~ agency, which gave the mound of rubble, bent iron 
rowY~ casualty figure, said only beams and dirt," one witness Y ~ 
2,000ofthet2.000reaidentsof was' quoted as saying. The 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  One the city of Tabas survived city., on the.,edge of the 
man' is missing and and most of. those were emtrai Iraninn desert, is an 
ii presumed rowned after a Tabas and centre in an seriously inj~ed. agricultural 
fishing hint struck rocks in its surrounding vilinges were area noted for its dates, 
r Johnstone Strait, about 30 at the epicentre of the quake, grains and oranges. 
miles from Alert Bay on the 640 kilometres outheast of, "From each family, only 
central British Columbia Tehran. 
coast, one person has survived," 
The agency said 40 nearby said another witness. 
Capt. Gerry Howlett of villages were demolished Rsscue teams are still 
search and rescue in Vie- and 60 others badly pulling bodies--and some 
toria said the missing man damaged, iranian national survivors-- from the debris 
apparently fell overboard radio and television said at of levelled towns. 
while inspecting damage to
the boat after the collision 
Saturday. Lowest spend ing  Three other men were 
taken to Alert Bay aboard a
fisheries pam,l vessel, he growth in Canada , said,, and the I~mt ha  since • 
sunk. 
Tornado ~.~.,, Social Credit achievements Mr. Me- 
government has produced Ceiland said the B.C. 
three budgets in a row with a economy grew at a real 
'Happy Lions are  ready  to roar  as  their  bus depar ts  forCahyon City Vi l lage where  a new Lions Club was char tered  kil ls six than growth rate of 4.3 percent, any ocher provinee o f  well ahead of the national 
Saturday evening,  L ions f rom four  local clubs, the Centennial ,  the Downtown,  the Lakelse and K i f lmat  all sent delegates to GR1NNELL, Iowa (AI ~) -- Canada according tO ihe growth rate of 2,6 percent. 
we lcome the new club members  ih to the  pride. The new ~.lub is the f i r s t  ever  to be chartered in a nat ive  v i l lage.  A tornado slammed into a Hun. Bob McCle!!and, Finance Minister, Evan 
................................................................... motel and uther  small Minister of Health for B.C. • Wolfe has predicted a real fficult stun coming businesses in this central who visited the Terraee area growth o fmorethanf lve  
. . . . . . .  Raucous  di ses ,owaeommunitySaturday over the weekend, percent for' this year. 
night, killing at least six Speakitig ' . t0a  par t i san '  ""Last " year, British 
persons and injuring 43 oth- Social Credit crowd, the Columbia was a leader in job 
ers. One man was reported mirfister said that since 1975 creation with 11 percent of 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Senior without a speech from the is too unpopular. Adds Other bills that would die legislation, ineludingablllto missing. " thePublieServiceheshada thenational work force, we 
created 15 percem of all the ~ litieians are predicting thronc and Knowiessays his Baker: "The issue is not include changes in federal- tighten up the unem- Three members of a zero Rrowth rate . . . . . . . .  at a raucous, difficult and party wants a throne speech mail~pening in Canada. The provincial cost.sharing for ployment insurance pro- vacationing New Hampshire • ,,.=7_ L___ ,__J ~,____ newloos m the court.try. Ann 
poisonous session of to preface any budget issue is the economy." " social services, creation of a gram. family and an elderly ~..,~,.~uvjv^na..u m~.~. ~e. ptoce~....IS eont.mmng.- 
Parliament isaheadofthem, measures . "I don't want the order federal ombudsman and The unemploment in- woman were killed when the ,~a,?,,,~,;~ ,,,?s~,o - ,  o ,,,w, . ~..~..at all.me.p.rovmces, m 
starting next month. ' The throne speech paper cluttered up with proposals to tie public ser- suranee changes are causing tornado sliced through a a~ng a por.!o.n w_nmj, eve~j, snowing the ..mggest. =m- 
MPs interviewed Friday, a delivered at the beginning of things like the nat ional 'v ice wage increases to internal clashes already, business district along an in- . u~=~,. =~w~=~,~....z~ ~ provem.entm.me ¢ounuTs 
• • . . . . . .  . ,, . - - . • : , . .a ,mLm,  w , . ,  . , ,=  ©a,~=~, . ,u .  unem to ment ieture • _day after .Prime M.m!ster a sesswn gwes a broad anthem either, adds Baker. pnvate sector rates Backbench Liberals from lerstate janctton south of ..t . . . . . . . , -  , =. - . ,  . . . .  ~. +.rap! )y . . . .  p. , . .  
' ,' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v= nnu©=ta  In~ 'p"n"lt ~p C~latlllg ~l;Ut~l IleW JODS SO 'l~deausand there will be no outline of government A proposed bill that'would • The government s sum- the.Allahtic provinces where ' here. Thetwns, ter also rip .~.., .....;.=..~,.=~,,=,;~:~ 1: ....:., . ,__.~=._,~. _ : . . . .  
• " ralelectioQ~til~pring .... legislativ¢:p.kt~'. ... ... , - . . - .  m~e:O;.~.anada~the. ~a~m-~.-~mer~s~i~s ' M:"ec~n'bin~e'" ~.m`i~e.nm~y~meti~*`js~`~h.~idi:~.e:~rh/'~'iJ~;!~a.:~fi~r~h~iise~ii~..~7"~;~~ ' ta :. -U~, =~'~%~:~,  '~:-':'= 
• "~"they  a~;e 'angry, dis- The Lii~eral cabinet has try's :official aritliem has announcements :/. contain tmhal~py~about the proposals nearby Laurel, killing a man • uy't975,~ t.~e to.rm.er I~iUi~ , ..M~t.umtlwm.ton. to warn 
appointed and even 'yet to decide on the exact been shunted aside for measures that would require and say they intend to oppese and hisl seveiiyear-old g..overnn~ent nan ~, t  up. a memem.uersotmeaum.enc.e 
ome tedtcted rs dau ter cureet sent ot z~x minion not to .ecome apamette depressed. S p'  " scenario of Parliament several, yea ". a budget plus some separsite them, gh , .t.....o ~.~.. , . . . . . .  ~...,,, .~,,-- , . . .  ~ e..~;ot 
inti~rnal party disputes over resuming, There is some " .= . . . .  - . . . . . . .  ~,~ ,,,u.- ==,., . . . . . .  ,m . . . . . . .  
some of the government's consideration of meeting the eli hdr tgaging the futtu'e of British Credit government tO Vie- 
economic recovery plans, afternoon of Oct. 10, taking Isra wit awal Columbians fo r  years to turin in the next election. 
"It's going to be difficult, Oct. II off and retm'ning Oct. come. Today we are paying "We still have lots of work 
,t's g0~g to he hard," said 12 for the throne speech ,  A c c o r d  at Camp David interest onthatdebt0 f22  todo, and we need all your 
Walter Baker, Progressive TheOct. l l  break would be million dollars a year," the halpifwearetomakesureof 
. Conservative House leader, partly to honor the beginning minister added, a Social Credit victory," he 
Stanley Knowles, New of the Jewish holiday, Yam Talking about concluded. 
Democratic Party House Kippur, to make up for hard WASHINGTON (CP) -- possible a year ago, or even Carter's appearance with framework for continuing 
leader, said the new session feelings over the Oct. 16date President Carterannounced a month ago." Sadat and Begin at the White negotiations" and not a Major  i ssue  w i l l  
will be rough, of 15 byelections which in- to the world Sunday night The U.S. president House was nationally completed agreement. 
"The government is a long terfere with another Jewish that a "framework for cautioned that differences televised. After the first Israeli with- 
way into its mandate and the holiday. Liberals lost a peace" in the Middle East still remain and there are All three smiled and drawal, Egypt and Israel '. • ' " . r  
opposition smells bloodY byelection candidate in has been reached at his still substanffal issues to be waved as they boarded a jet agreed to establish normal mean n 
• Some MPs and party aides Toronto because of the summit meeting with settled, helicopter to depart Camp diplomatic relations, the 
i~. : are tmi~ the adjective "pot- voting date. Egypt's Anwar Sadat and Is- "The problems that have David for Washington. administration fficials aid. . 
:~ konous" to describe what When the new session rael'sMenachem Begin. brought warfare and  bit- Carter climbed in first. The final Israeli with- NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) --  travelled on B.C. 
i~." they expect. They say begins, all legislation that Accompanied by President terness to the Middle East Begin deferred to Sadat and drawalistotakeplacetwoto Premier Bill Bennett said from Vancouver toferrieSvan- 
- tempers are short, internal was introduced but not Sadat and Prime Minister for 30 years will not be urged the Egyptian leader to three years after the signing Saturday that when he calls couverlsland--"andaiitime 
~[i disputes already are under passed during the last Begin, he said documents settled overnight," Carter board second. The three men of the peaee,.~reaty. The a provincial election, it will record." 
way and there is concern the session dies. The guy- which were signed by Sadat said, 
ili opposition will do its best to ernment has to start from and Begin at the end of the He said Im;ael would with- and the helicopter were lit by treaty also is~esigned to be on the basis of a major Bawff said part of the 
i the glare of floodlights, provide security zones for issue. : reason for the increased 
block every government scratch through the approval televised White House.event draw its forces from the When the helicopter Israel in the Sinai as well as He told a Social. Credit traffic was ikproved 
proposal, process for bills it still wants "provide that Israel may West Bank of the Jordan touched own on the White a program of arms reduction party meetin~at this Van- scheduling, which provided a 
~.~ "It's unrealistic to expect to push. live in peace within secure River, and added: "The House south lawn, the three in the area. couver Island community 25-per-cent increase in 
too much co-operation i  a The government might borders." Palestinians (now living leaders were greeted by The major disagreement that demands by New" capacity. 
Parliament before an seek arrangements with Carter said that when the under Israeli occupation) about 50 dignitaries and on the Sinai is the fate of Democratic Party Leader 
election," said Robert oplx~sition parties to put such summit alks began 13 days will have the right to partici- members of the White House Israeli settlements in cap- Dave Barrett will not force 
Kaplan, Liberal MP for York bills back in Commons ago he had asked the world pate in the determination f staff. Each of the three tured territory. The officials him to call an election. Seven 
.Centre and head of the committees or ether'stages for prayers that the their own future." received akissfromtheCar- said Egypt demands that Bennett said the NDP' 
Commons finance cam- of the process where they 'negotiations would succeed. On the Sinai front, Carter ter's wife Rosalynn. 
mittee. . were left hanging. But "Those prayers have been said, Israel would withdraw Israel remove the set- strength isde¢lining and that I.~l.~dr]n~rS 
Both Conservatives and Knowles and Baker say answered far beyond any ex- its forces quickly, the result U.S. Senate Majority tlements, while the province could 
survice another term of NDP the' NDP plan to demand success is unlikely, peetations," Carter said, being establishment of Leader Robert Byrd said Israeli negotiators wanted government he does not , 
hnmediate introduction of a On the mail-opening bill, adding that the two diplomatic relations hetween Carter asked to explain the the issue to he decided think "the ~ people are a we 
budget when they return to Knowles said the govern- documents to be signed two old foes who had been agreements to a joint session during the negotiations, the prepared to trust them 
the Commons Oct. to. Baker ment would not' dare to at- represented "an achieve- involved in a 30-year con- of Congress at 8 p.m. EDT officials aid. But they added again." ' KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - -  
ssld his party wantsa budget tempt a deal because the bill merit none had thought filet. • " today, thai the Israelis agreed to let 
Carler administration ffi- the Knessett (the Israeli The premier said the TheKamloopa Daily Sentinel 
cials, who declined to I~ parliament)' decide within province hak reversed the became the second 
identified, said the two weeks on how the downward trend of the ne. wspaper in Canada now 
documents "provide a question should be resolved, province's finances which publishing seven days a 
his government inherited week with its first Sunday 
from the NDp in 1975, and edition this weekend. 
that the employment picture The Sentinel, owned by Ai l i  gi b ak  last mgnth was the best the Thomson B,C. Newspapers r nes  ven  re  pro,~nce had experienced, Ltd., initiated major format 
with 50,-000 more people changes, including the 
MONTREAL (CP) ' - -  . ,drawn' up by a special employed than the,previous switch from broadsheet to 
Recommendations that committee headed by Air month, tabloid last Monday. 
would give airlines greater Canada president Claude 
flexibility in setting in- Taylor, were supported by.a Bermettsaidtheprovineiai The daily newspaper, 
mrnational far~ were ap- majority of IATA member government Is readyto move located in this city in British 
proved Saturday by the airlines at a special session on development of the'Duke Columbia's southern In. 
executive committee of the In Montreal on July 1. They Point harbor here, even t~ior,  is published in the 
International Air Transpor! are to be submitted for without the federal govern- afternoons six days a week, 
Association at the end of a approval at the association's ment's assistance. He said but its Sunday edition is 
~wo-day meeting in Mow annual general meeting in Ottawa will consider published in the morning. 
treal, officials said. November at Geneva. financing of the development The Toronto Star is the 
A key proposal would on Thursday. on ly  other Canadian 
allow IATA member airlines The ol'lictal satd the Sam Bawlf, recreation and newspaper now publishing 
to introduce s,-called in. executive committee made conservation minister, said seven days a week. 
n.vative fares and disregard so important changes in the "this coming year will 'see 
establislted rate levels, recommendations, which the c.t|nstructlon of a first- Managing editor Dan 
enabling scheduled carriers were modified by the class highway right from Bucholtz said the newspaper 
k, lower fares on heavily working committee during Vlctoris to the very n, rthern made format changes 
travelled routes, the official the summer to meet certain tip of the island." because "the market seems 
said. |,bjections. Bawl[ said when the B.C. to have changed a great 
deal." Ferry O,rp.'s southern ter- 
Thiswaythey c,uldregain At the July session, n~rong minus of its' Prince Ruperl "And Sunday newspapers 
business they have lost to suppvrt came from airlines run moves to Port Hardy have proven successful in 
charter carriers and to non- operating t ransat lant ic  from Kelsey Bay, better othercentres."hesald."The 
IATA, n.-frills operations routes, but opposition was ferry service to the central mblold just makes It easler 
Whi le the Socreds were gett ing ready to we lcome the ~ in ls fe r  of Hea l th  to Ter race  #he suci~ as Freddie Laker's expressed by some Asian and northern parln of B.C.' to read. We found people 
local Ter race  NDP Club was holding a meeting of its own. P ic tured above par ty  secretary ,  John Skytrain service between and African carriers who will ensue, weren't reading as much 
Chen Wing exp la ins  a point to c lub treasurer Eri~ Olthof  whi le  c lub president Bruce Ferguson h,nd,,n and New y.rk. feared lower fares mighl He said that in August when we were runnin8 
l istens. The c lub is cur rent ly  in the midst of a membersh ip  campaign  I'hv rce.mmendatlons, hurl their financial stabtlily, morelhanone million people hmger stories," 
Psoe 2, The Herald, Monday, September lS, 197~ 
The Four Arrows,  a cul tural .educat ional  
tour ing group from the southern United States, 
Central  and South Amer ica  vis ited Terrace on 
Saturday. Northwest  Communi ty  College was 
a l ive wi th  ac t iv i ty  as the group displayed arts 
FOUR A R R O IVS VIS I T . 
o 
and crafts from their particular regions as well 
as film displays to a large number- of visitors. 
Pictured above, two ~exican natives demon. 
Strafe how to light a fire inside their large Tee 
Pee. , 
 Weekend fatalities 
Nicaraguan army 
claiming victory 
Sunday in a head-on collision 
• . involving a car and a van 
near Midland, Ont., were 
among at least 50 persons 
Three young women killed who ~ died accidentally in also showed ~ other traffic 
Canada during the weekend, deaths, five drownings, two 
A survey by The Canadian fire deaths, a person killed in 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday a airplane crash, a man hit 
until late Sunday local times by a train, a woman hit by a 
tree and one personkilled in
a boating accident. 
Quebec had 16 traffic 
deaths, three drownings and 
one person killed in the 
airplane crash. 
Besides the woman who 
died when a tree fell on her, 
MANAGUA (AP) --  The is" hurricane Greta, which connaisancaflightsalongthe 
moved into the northeast Costa Rican side o f  the Nicaraguan government, 
claiming near-victory Nicaragua-eastern Hen- border Sunday. 
ag~Kq rebels in the north, dsras region Snnday and Venezuela sent two light 
said Sunday that Venezuem thrqatoned to wreak bombers, two fighter- 
has thrown its military widespread damage, bombers and a transport 
support behind the insur- 'The governmont planetoCostaRicalustweak 
gents, sending military statement said the attack on and Panama sent four 
planes to bank a rebel attack the southern town of Penas helicopters, Costa Riea 
in the south. Blaneas by ' Sandinista accepted the aircraft and 
The. information ministry ~um'lllas occurredat 4 a.m. - crews as a "friendly 
statement said Venezuelan Sunday. The. small town gesture." That tiny repbulie, 
planes based in Costa Rina straddles the Pan American which has no armed forces, 
provided support for a rebel Highway, the only paved claimed Nicaraguan :forces 
attack on the key road co~neeting Mana~m had earlier violated Costa 
Nicaraguan post of Penas and Costa Ries. . Rican territory in pursuing 
Blnnnas, on the Costa Rican Sources in Managus.said Sundinista guerrillas. 
border, the outpost was overrun by Somoza claims the 
Costa Rice quickly denied rebels and a large supply of guerrillas are allowed to 
theNicaraguan claim. There heavy-calibre automatic regroup and resupply in 
was no immediate comment weapons and ammunition Costa Rice. 
reported from Venezuela. captured. " Echever r ia  said the 
National guard Carlos Gutlerrez, an anti- Venezuelan planes based in 
• headquarters, in Managun, Somoza opposition leader Costa Rica did not leave the 
meanwhile, said i ts  forces here, said the Sandinistan ground Sunday. A worker in 
have retaken the northe~'n blew up a Pan American the San Jose airport control 
city of Leon, the country,s Highway bridge over a small tower also said the planes 
second-largest. "The Corn- river near the border. He had not taken off. 
munint lotion which had said the Sandinistas would Gutterrea said 600 to 800 
taken the city" has been hold the hordsrstrip for at rebels died and 2,000 were 
overpowered, a guard least 72 hours, declare a wounded in the fighting in 
statement said. "free territory,' and ask for Leon. 
The guard sa id  govern- internationalrecognitionof a "Those figures are 
meat roops also are fighting provisional government, speculation, but there was a 
rebels in Cblnsudega nd If Costa Pica recognizes real massaerein Leon," he 
Estell. The rebels, led by the provisional government, said, adding he had received 
guerrillas of the left-leaning diplomats in Central the information from 
Sand ln is ta  Nat iona l  America speculated, anti- gnerriilas before commu- 
Liberation Front, launched a Sumoza forces could easily nications broke doWn~ "The 
general uprising a week ago be reinforced in a fight guard, destroyed : four 
weekendin an effort o drive • northward along the Pan churches and the university 
the authoritarian President American Highway to was partly destroyed." 
Anantasio Somoza from Managua. A reporter returning from 
power. The Venezuelan govern- Leon on Saturday said about 
Ontario reported 13 traffic Associated press ment has been sharply 4,-000 Nicaraguans opposed 
critieai of Somoza nd has a guard force of about 2,000 'fo.o~,~ ..... n... dea.h= correspondent Lew Wheaton 
"~.~T--' "'."._':'" ~ 'T"  reported from Leon that cal led for international men. 
anaAlbertame manreportednn oya  tram.four ~.~0bl°~on~e°~a~enei~Yi~ mediation to end the conflict "~ Gutierrez said the Leon 
traffic fatalities. British =e., .~ . .  : in Nicaragua. battle could be seen 'as a 
t,^z, bla had two dro=,,t,,ea rater me oatue. In the Costa Rican capital r ~ government : victory, but 
wads=as w ~  , l ~ m ~  mi le r  an  ' '  a and one traffic death ou,,,~ . . . . . . . .  ~.,, of San Jose, Public Security added:. "It is a tactical 
. retreat. The forces will re- Newfoundland and New stunned Leon woman said. Minister Juan Jose 
Brunswick each reported "0sly a madman would do Echeverria denied that treat and reorganize, but 
two traffic deaths. Nova something like this. We are Cesta Rican-based planes there are still pockets of 
Scotia had one traffic not Communists here. Just crossed the border. He said, resistance inMusaya, Leon, 
fatailtyandone p rson ki l l~, common people." 
in a boating accident. Adding to the Central 
American country's troubles 
however, that Panamanian 
helicopter gunships based in 
Cesta Rice flew re- 
Esteli and Chinandega." 
The U.S. state department 
has urged Somoza to aecevt 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
a ceaseflre. 
Gulterrez "said the San- 
di01atas would •accept a 
ceasefire if Somoza resigns. 
The guerrillas have stead; 
lastly demanded that 
Somoza step down.and that 
the 7,500-man national 
guard, the country's army, 
be dismantled. 
Somoza has'said the Sand- 
inistac have 1,000 to 2,000 
men, but other sources ay 
the flgur~ are more like 300 
to 400 and the guerrillas have 
simply won the suppoK of 
hundreds of residents of the 
embattled towns. Prac- 
tically every gnntoting youth 
in rebellious areas boasts he 
is a Sundlnista. 
The guerrillas take their 
name from Augusto Cesar 
Sundis0, a rebel eader who 
battled U.S. Marine invaders 
in Nicaragua 50 years ago. 
The marines later installed 
Somoza's father in power 
and the elder Somoza had 
Sundino executed. 
The guerrillas have won 
support of many moderate 
anti-Samara Nicarsgtmne, 
and many businessmen have 
supported a general strike 
aimed at fOrcing the 
president's resi~ation. 
The latest, months-long 
round of anti-Somoza 
violence erupted after the 
assassination of newspaper 
editor , Pedro Joaquin 
Chemorro, a leading Somoza 
foe, last Jan. 10. . 
On '`Aug. 22, guerrillas 
raided the national gnvern- 
meat building in Mnnagua, 
took hostages and demanded 
and gained $500,-000 ransom 
and free passage from the 
country for themselves and 
59 political prisoners. 
The general strike and 
. sporadic guerrilla actions 
began several days later, but 
Somoza has vowed not to 
resign until his term expires 
in 1981. 
Where Westerners win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
Near sweep of comedy Emmys 
HOLLYWOOD,~ Calif. academy and stars Carroll Bmston. programs ifi the 1977-78 which the show's creators 
(AP~ ~~-:'All in tite'~F~hily, ' O'C0niwr and Jean Stap]eton The~ony winner .to break 
r ~e"eighty~ar bid 'comedy were halledoutstandingl~d the AU'~tSe~mii l~' ;p~e~ 
seri~ al~'ut tl~e ~vorite performers in a" comedy was Julie Ka~ner, Brenda 
bigot in the United States, series for a third time. 
scored a neer-sweep of the . Rob Re,her, the liberal- 
Mongonstern of Rheda, who 
was selected best supporting 
actress in a comedy series. 
• With 16 nominations, 
Holocamt was the favorite. 
NBC's mini-series about 
• German families caught in 
the Nazi horror had the 
biggest impact among 
United States won nine 
Emmys. 
The multiple • awards 
evoked an outpouring of 
thanks to everyone con- 
nected with All in the 
Family, and Miss Stapleton 
cited the gift of "artistic 
freedom from the day one" 
comedy Emmys at the 30th minded "meathesd" of the 
Television Academy awards show, won his second Emmy 
Sunday. for supporting actor and 
For the fifth time, the saga awards also want to ~tractcr 
of Archie Bunker and family Paul Bogart and write,~ Bob 
was named outstanding Weiskopf, Bob Schiller, 
comedy series by the Barry Harmun and I-larve 
season ~,appr~chi~., the hit were. a~b~ rdL~d.. . . . . . .  
famu~ m mavt~nommg ih the 
oncoming ninth season, 
pointed out that the cast is 
,lnaving Saturday for 
.Washington, where Archie 
and Edith Bucket's favorite 
[DAY NIGHT 
TUt . l lN  I.AJ  NIGHT? 
ainst this week's winners. Check your number 
Lots Canada's new way to win~l ~ 
The Lazy Day Draw is over, but the Lazy • 
Day portion of your ticket can still win you up 
to $100,000 in the special Friday Draws. So if 
you haven't got a Lots Canada ticket now, this is a 
~brand new reason to get one. 
The Lazy Day number makes you eligible 
for all four special Friday Draws. 
So hold on to the Lazy Day portion of 
check ~,, your  ticket, and it against the winning numbers list every week, right up to September 
29th. you could be an instant winner of $1- 00,000, 
V /_ 
;EPTEMBER 2 c EPTE/V~ ER 
Get your Super Surprise Package today. You may have won $5000 or 
sS00 in the Lazy Day Draw Sept. ! st. And don't forget the Main Draw 
October 6th. 
I I I 
L582556. . . . . .$100,00Q 
L -82556. . . . . .$1 ,000  
L - -2556. . . . . .$200 
L - - -556 . . . . . .$ I00  
L . . . .  56. . . . . .$25  
H638881. . . .~ .$100,000  
H-388B l . . . . , .$1 ,000  
H- -8881. . . . . .$200 
H-~-Be I . . . . . .$100 
H . . . .  81. . , , , .$25 
Winning ticket numbers from the Lazy Day portion for the Special 'Friday' Draws w be random yse ected from the Super Surpr se Packages available for purchase at anytime up to the main draw on October 6th. 
In the event of discrepancy between the above st and the offica computer pr at-out of pr ze w nning numbersthe latter shal! prevail• 
NOW 7 WAYS TO WIN WITH 1 LOTS CANADA PACKAGE.  
chairs will be presented to 
the Smithsonian I stitution. 
The All in the Family crew 
also will be greeted by 
President Carter in the 
White House, P~siner: said. 
The sweep was a triumph 
for Norman Lear ,  ~ .who 
helped change the face of TV 
'comedy with All in the 
Family. Lear opened the 
show with a blast at NBC and 
ABC fo r  mounting its 
heaviest programming 
against CBS's Emmy 
telecast. 
o 
Such competition "cannot 
,be in the best interests of the 
industry, and .it certainly 
isn't in the public's interest," 
Lear said. 
To oppose the CBS 
program (the networks 
rotate in presenting the 
Emmya), NBC counter- 
.programmed with Dumbo 
 nd mng'   i;  .AnC had 
th~ (lebut" bf qts; kl}aes epic 
Battlestar Gaiantiea. The 
displons~l CBS pushed the 
Emmy start one-half hour 
earlier but the actual 
broadcast time was  
dspendeat on the conclusion 
of an earlier pro football 
telecast. 
The Rockford Files, with 
James Garner as an ex-con 
turned private eye, was 
named outstanding drama 
series. Emmys for out- 
standing leads in a drama 
series were awarded to Sada 
Thompson of Fan0ily and 
Edward Auner of Lo~ Grant. 
It was Aoner's ixth Emmy. 
Lou Grant also won an  
Emmy for Nancy Marchand, 
chosen outstanding sup-. 
porting actress in a drama 
series for her protrayal of a 
newspaper publisher. 
Robert Vaugim won the 
supporting actor Emmy for 
a drama series as an H.R. 
Haldeman-like character in 
Washington: Behind Closed 
Doors. 
Vail LORFOO  
WBY WJMLI(OUT 
cam on the cob. Franks on buns. Baked 
potatoes. Watermelon. Spaghet~ and meat- 
balls. You don*t have to turn your back on these 
foods just because you're on a diet. With today's 
Weight Watchers Food Plan, you can enjoy 
them alJ, within limits, Desserts, too. 
In fact, at a Weight Watchers meeting you'll 
learn everything you need to know about losing 
weight and keeping it off. So come to a meeting 
today. Instead of wsildng out on many of the 
foods you love, you can sit down and eat hem. 
WAWJ IRS  , .o , .  . , ,h, . . . ,  tasted so good. 
The Authority 
e@ YOU'RE CLOSE TO LOSING V~GHr. ~s 
Knox United Ohuroh 
4W7 Lezello Tuesday 7:00 p.m. 
"OWo~I'd tA~dchm'¢ Int~n4ttonaL In¢ 1978 Owa~v O( ff, e fegl$lil~d Ifli4~r~lirkl, 
W~ WMchw$ O( Ortll~ Co~umb~, Lfd. r~ l l t  Iw~ UIMM A l l  RI(I~II RU~,  
i , 
i 
/ 
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Chamber of Commerce 
"Image working for us" 
HALIFAX (CP) -- CN b~aineas people and where position; Nova Scotia Pre- profit." 
President Robert Bandeen 
set the tone of the annual 
conve~tlon of the Canadian 
Chamber'of Commerce on 
Sunday by urging 
businessmen to preach their 
message to the unconverted, 
such as environmentalists 
and other activist groups. 
In an speech to about 700 
delegates, Bandeen said 
businessmen should take 
advantage of the fact that, 
for the fwst time in nearly 20 
years, "our public image 
seems to be working for us, 
rather than against us. 
' But when it comes to 
corporate communications, 
businessmen seem content to 
use news releases end public 
xelations pokesmen to get 
~heir message across. 
" Industry spokesmen 
'spend far too much time 
talking to each other. It's all 
'too easy to accept a com- 
fortable speaking 
engagement where the 
audience is composed of 
your message gets picked up 
by bnsinesa writers, to a.p- 
pear the next day m the nusl- 
hess Section of the paper." 
• It feels good, butit doesn't 
accomplinh,much,'. ~ said~ 
Instead, it s time to ueam, 
out and ask to speak to those 
groups who not con- 
vetted-- ,art~e en- 
vironmentalists, the con- 
sumer groups, the people 
who do not read the financial 
roses'" 
Business semlons at the 
convention start today when 
• delegates tackle resolutions 
dealing with more than 30 
subjects ranging from 
capital punishment to 
health-care programs to 
strikes in the tmblle sector. 
mier Gerald Regan and 
James Auld, Ontario 
minister of energy and 
natural resources. 
In his speech Sunday, 
Bandoen said business 
cannot afford fo remain 
anonymous ':in this age of 
personality cults and mass 
media." 
"The company of today is 
a faceless institution. The 
public dosa not know who the 
heads of its corpora'tions are, 
or what they think and stand 
fo r .  '~  
He said big government 
new seems to be becoming 
almost as unpopular as big 
business was 10 years ago. 
Research done by his com- 
pany indicates that business 
Among speakers at the has gained new respect in 
convention, which ends the public eye. 
Wednesday, are Mare "Even the corporate r i~  
Laionda, federal minister of off theme has turned aroan 
state for federul-pro~;incial to the point where some 
relations; Gerard Leveaque, Crown corporations seem to 
leader of the Quebec up- beallowed to make a modest 
Bandeen said people are 
looking to business for 
leadership, but to keep the 
situation in perspective, 
lousiness has to face the fact 
that people are not nec. 
esaarily turning to business 
because they are enchanted 
by its performance. 
"Rather, they are turning 
to us because they are 
worried about unem- 
ployment, worried about he 
health of the economy and 
because they are basically 
disenchanted with the 
performance of govern- 
merit." ' 
Later, at a news con- 
ference, Bandeen said the 
public should be told what it 
will be paying for social 
benefits such as pollution 
control, and what the costs 
are before any action is 
taken. 
"If they know what the 
costs are, and are willing to 
pay the price, then we will 
have done our jobs." 
i 
t 
JOURNALISTS ASKED 
Pictured above Laurie Mallett, publisher of as a prize for gaining the most new c~:stomers or 
theDaily Heraldls shown presenting a new radio ' any of the Herald carriers. Larry Began 
to Larry Hooey ef 4214 Ackroyd St. on Braun's delivering the Herald in June. 
Island. Young Mr. Hooey was awarded the radio 
MARGARET TR UDEA U 
the death. Alan BoreV~CYo, madiaa meat. Chief Adamson said he has spokesman for the However, A! Evelyn, built-in safety feature which the crate-was pryed open, day. 
nedonbtareferendumresult Civil liberties Association, prosident of the Metro Pulice makes it more difficult to MeNses was slumped 
would favor re,nat,tat,on f said Friday there is no more Association, said the death open the flap. against one corner with blood trickling from his nose. 
He had freed himsel/from 
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS ,wo canvas bag, and had an-' screwed at least one of the 
crate's crews. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  
U.S. Senator Bob Dole says 
he will . not  seek the 
Republican presidential 
nomination i 1960 if former 
president Gerald Ford runs., 
but he might enter me race u 
Ronald Reagan chooses to 
rim. 
"It would be the height of 
ingratitude tosay, 'I tried it. 
I liked it. I 'm going to ~ne~ 
After all, he (Ford) pick 
me outer obscurity" to be his 
1976 rwmiag mate, Dole said 
Saturday. 
The Kansan said he is 
encouraged about his 
chances in the presidential 
sweepstakes, but isn't in a 
hurry to announce his 
candidacy formally as has 
U,S. Representative Philip 
Crane of Winois. 
Neither Ford nor former 
California governor Reagan 
has announced an intention 
to enter the race. 
CHICAGO (AP) -- To 
Bonald Cudmore and his 
wife, Anne, being vagabonds 
at heart wasn't enough. 
Last year, Cudmore took a 
leave of absence from his 
banker's post in Dublin, Ire- 
land; sol~[hin home, bought a
36-foot sailboat and em- 
barked on a 13,800- 
kllometres cruise, 
The venture was made a 
bit mere difficult bY the 
presence of one other crew 
member--the couple's son, 
Krintin, who was only 15 
months old when they left 
Cork. 
The family set sail Aug. 6, 
1977, with a year's upply of 
food. They stopped in Spain, 
Portugal, Gibraltar, North 
Africa, the Canary Islands 
and Barbados. 
They arrived in Chicago 
last week, 13 months and one 
day after leaving" Ireland. 
,'People wonder why we'd 
do such a thing and speno so 
much for a trip," Cudmore 
said. "But life's too short to 
worry abe~t hat. I 've had 
exporimces you can't buy 
with money. I've gotten to 
keow my wife and son like I 
never could in Ireland or 
here in Chicago." 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, 
Fla. (AP) -  Disney World 
will be stripped of some of its 
fantasy next month when it 
plays host to hundreds of 
industrialists and world 
politicans for an inter- 
national economic  con-  
ference.  
"It's the biggest thing 
we've ever done as  a com- 
pany except he opening of 
Walt Disney World itself," 
says an  official of this 
vacation resort. 
• . The occasion is the 26th 
congress of the International 
Chamber of Commerce, a 
Paris.based organization 
representing businessmen in 
60 countries. 
President Carter is slated 
to open the session while 
former state secretary 
Henry.......~ln~er will close it, 
BORDEAUX, France 
(AP)  - -  Former Indian 
prime minister Indira 
Gandhi was quoted Sunday 
as saying she does not want. 
to lead India again, but. "I 
have the public with me .,. 
and our party will come back 
to power," 
In an interview in the Bar- 
deaux newspaper Sud.Ouest, 
she said: " I f  I can help it I 
will not b~ prime minister. 
Now we are the opposition 
and I have the public with 
me." 
Mrs. Gandhi, who was 
interviewed in New Delhi, 
defended the state of 
emergency she declared in 
India in 1975, in which civil 
liberties were curtailed and 
her opponents jailed. 
" I t  was necessary to 
choose either to save the 
poorest Indians or to let 
people do as they wished. It 
was net important that my 
government stay in pc. wer, it 
was important that a 
government s ay in power." 
Live Longer  
Every other death in 
Canada is due to heart and 
blood vessel diseases, says 
Health and Welfare Canada. 
And the major cause is ex- 
cessive consumption of  fats 
~nd cholesterol. 
To reduce the risk of'henri 
disease, the department is
urging Canadians to take a 
hard look at their lifestyles. 
it recommends a consis- 
tent effort at keeping fit, a 
balanced diet according to 
Canada's Food Guide, and 
an end to smoking. 
The Sunday Telegraph 
said the substance was a tiny 
piece of metal that might be 
the tip of a hypodermic 
needle. The piece of metal 
shewed up in xrays of the 
man's thigh, the newspaper 
said. Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
uft  it the best beer mr  tm ; 
Public interest or curiosity? European filmmakers sexists. 
MONTRI~Ab (CP) -- sult ataNewEnglandbcach public interest and mere a thinlydisguieed swipe at Premier Rene Levesque's may have violated a law curiosity. Liberal leader Claude Ryan MONTREAL (CP) - -  fdm, says she will never M i rabe l  !n ternat iona l  as one of several ptmlished 
recent divorce case was against publishing personal GeraidGodin, a Part, Que- by asking to deal with the Margaret Trudeau, who again allow herself to par- Airport that the crew she by the French magazine 
among the subjects aired photos taken without per- becoin back-bencher and "academic case" of a returned Sunday to Canada tray thero leofa woman as worked with in making the Paris.Matchinarocenttwo" 
Saturday by Journalists and mission, former journalist, said politician who talks about after a stay on the French an object, fdm Ange Gardien on the p:~.:e spread, was as- 
.invited guests at a seminar The premier could sue, public figures ~'who..show famlly stability and takes an Riviera where she acted in Mrs. Trudeau told Fresch Riviera lent an air of c~Jt:'t|lanied by the titillating "Oh, oh. Pierre 
on just how private the "but I doubt that Mr.. their petticoats ~are giving) oblique swipethatwayathis her second featurelength reporters at Montreal's professionalism to an headline: th is"  otherwise unprofessional won't like • 
Another series of photo- personal affairs of public l,evasqueis foolish enough to an invitation to journalists o opponent's perso~i / f f~ l in  
r l , ,  - , ,w___oo l lec t  la ter  ' The prime ministers es ~ P ..P . . . . . . .  ,_, .  ArmandSh ra, to that to, ~nepparn unto t, atonue u.au ~ a~,©~ .j . _ Jt . I ,uw Jt~,u,  vv , , , v  tran ed wife, stoppmg tag line maasa© o 
Claude- eppa pbu . . " h r ie~ here on her way ~ smocehing movie," showed 
a Montreal trial lawyer, said. . gnnned.whon a ~.urna!ism tags. careto  avoid being NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) --  longer, Bennett, tel,a, the OAtA~O far a reunion with berinascenekinalngce-star 
elaborated on socttons of the quebec newspa~.rs, ann stuuent m me aumence too~ mantpmateo. Premier Bill Bennett old a audience of 200. we 11 get . . . . . . . .  
Criminal Code and repeatea broadcasters generally nave . , , - , .  m • • , ' • Social Credit gathering on with the job and collect h~. , . . . .  children said she Francis Lemazre. " . , I1 i |~& t|&lt IG1;~ , .~  L • -- L "= 'aS  
his contention that some been responsible in w g  | t•  o t  h fao . l~  at  worK  Saturday night that his from them later on. w,,Id never do a film with Mrs. "iCuocau, WhO w . 
newspapers had brokm the with priva!e lives nip.anne j t . , . J t ,~a.  ~J,m.- . . . . .  - . . government will proceed He said the federal th~--o-hi-i~h"e-n b cause "it is unaware that repurte.rs naa 
lawinpubllshingsecttonsol figures ana are toss _mnetea OTTAWA (CP) --  Former dredsozon-tooxers. . with the Duke Point harbor treasury beard is to conalder t -~t~ "~'-'' beentoldabontberarnvazat 
transcripts from a he.ar'm.g withthe "Margaret Truaeau prime minister John _ Diafenba.ker, Prog~sstve development here if the fed- the.pro~.c.t Thursda.y and he ~'I w~t  through thin ex- the airport: at first r~ase.dto 
between Leveeque ariel nts synclrome man some Diefenbaker made his first t~nservauve mr.~.ur t ,~ oral government has not win initiate act,on zz a pertsncemyself, butitwould be interviewed but tater 
ex-wi fe 's former lawyer .  Ensiinh.langnagepapers, ne public appearance Sunday Sa.ukatc..hewan..rmmg__~ made a decision by next' de_cision is not reae.bed then. not be sensible for the chil- relented. . . . . . . .  
Sbeppard, who later to.nit said. _ . . ~ _ since leaving hospital last t'~tnce Alert ,  mma~SrC~m, weekend. . t.r.eparalory worson me .~ . . . . .  oh~ ~ld  "They ~ne said ane Is urea ot me 
w"o~"~lbe'~x~plo3t-ed_ " " media coverage of her 
• over the case lot" Mrs. Fernan. ¢1 .mlonoc, . .a week, as guest of honor at at the eer.e!nony a t .a  ^r~s, "After next  weex, we prod.oct w|th thr.ee_..aeep-sea "Emmpoan fllmmakero personallife to the ex.clusion 
Levesque, was a ,natures Liberal memner oz .m.e theCunadianArmedForees monweatm .av ia ry , . .  won't wait [or mem any eermsis unuer wa~. 
speaker at the seminar, Quebec national assammy 38th anniversary ceremony memorial outs,us city nan. . abuse the spsctaealar side of ofherpmfessionalacuviues. 
o saized by the quebec and sol,sitar-genial under for the Battle of Britain The ceremony com- ,t...~. m,,,~ q,h~v still use "I am a victim of the 
~?d~ratlon of Professional former premier Robert . memorated_, one of the Royai ] [ . l l , ,~ , , . , . ]~w~ ] [~ "~ l t~ I r 'b f  w"'..',,~,~,"~"ob~e"c:~s" pabliclife," she said. 
Journalists. Bourassa, sa id  everyone Diefenba.ker, wan . _ Air Forces. most su~es._s~ e I I IUUUl ILE  I / LU  .aLi~ Jut~J,~,.  . . -~l'~.r-'eoWmm~nts'coincided As for her husband, Mrs. 
He also said ~e except an exhibitionist ~as . celebrates n.ts e~rd b.irUtday " battles agams.t tnehmtwa_~, w~ ~uAZOO Mich (ALP) During an interview later with the publication by two Trudean said she is happy 
widespread publication ot a an interest .'.m protecting .todaY, lm.K.m somew.nat trail (Germ an air zorce~.~, ye~.r~ "~'~'-~"amateur magician in the hospital, McNees saiu Montreal tabloids • of that he has announced his 
• photograph 'showing .s (his) privatelife." . . .  . mit .purges up wnsn ne _ago_~unoay, t n.whi..~ me ~yim/todunl icateast~tby he apparen!!y  !oat con- photographs taken during intention of remaining 
d i sheve l led ,  paunen)  He urgaa ]ouroalmts to reeetveawarmappmusnann l~q~" sa.ys.tt sno.c uuw.~,~ .~.~-.~.~,-Uarr, ,  Houdini sc iousnesaasnetneamlr~ thefllmingofAageGardlen. Liberal party lea.dot during 
Levesque clad in a bathing distinguish between the congratulations zmm nan- norman planes m one my. ~,~. {v~'own~ S.~turdav as himself from the crate, One of the 0togcaphs the general election ex- ph " "I 
. . . . .  ~ :~"~. .o  ~.eludin,,~his which was filling with water Shows Margaret~ lying pected.nextsp..rm~..,~..~.~-? h  
~ ~, . . . .  '~ , a, -m . . . . .  $1 ,  - -  - -  :~  ~-~ ~' -  ~! ~ ~Y-~ -t~'L~'~:-°2~sma" chi|'dren from small holes in its side. scant,Iv clad on,the ground, him~ .an ~,.me ~ t n e  
~, ,. w , , . " . . . .  '" " * . , . f., j:: :.:.Wneanutwv~7- , , ' 
~ C pltal umsRment  sam answer  The'stunt was staged to , , ,~ nart ial lv undressed,  A nceg ozne~ mmu.u~ p . . . . . . .  John MeNses, 26, was promote the 7th Annual with ~t uf id~ntffied a tbr~ ~ w°.rld."~'~' ~:~="_ '~:A ,_  
:""~ ~-: ' - -=-[her in an in whichshehnabennwrittog m lying on top o 
TORn (CP) --  the death penalty, evidence now to suggast the penalty wom~ not nave revived by two Kalamazoo Cavalcade of Magic to be timate embrace, to be published inlate March 
• • • 'rrudsau death nalty is a deterrent stopped.- Friday s.slaYing._ fire department paramedics present~ n..ext mon..~ m thin The photograph, identified or early April, she said. 
Metro titan Toronto Police Prime Mlmstar pe . _ at ne . .  • tower mtcmgan ctw. po t n therewas Evelyn aaue¢i  m . , .d  was listed m good 
Chief Harold Adamson says saidTh.m?dayhewaswi.lling to mur d%__han . . . .  ,...~..~ t.o, es the death ts a onnditia later in hosvitai 
" enaum- wuen l"arllamt'JIt uuuamu~.t u~..ev . w . . . . . .  n _ . 
onlya.quickreturntocup.itai ~ conalaer a refer ,,~nit~l ~n~tn l  nunishment July 14. deterrent m most eases and MeNses, arastaurantcook ] [~-a l |  ~w~t~]  ¢1•'1 
unianment can oiler style vote on me wr -~-  ~r - - - - , - - - - -  - " - -  . . . . . .  m-=i-- ,n-  - P . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -sue and t976 ue is acuvew ca pr t~u t; who uses the stage name Jli.MIl, l t J l .~d:lt I .  J.~ltJtJt 
ncemen more roteetlon pumsnmem ,a , . . . .  PO P " • . . . . . . . . . .  ,. , . . . -  . . . . .  to bring it traCK. Merlyn Jonns, was bound m . 
"We must have .capital ~a~ermd~o ~V~n  ~a~"he The Canadian A.ssocla~ Meanwhile, Deputy Police locked ehnins and put in a . .1 . , , J~ ,~.~4F ~r~m 
punishment back agam as a favored a referendum to ofChie4sotron~nas ea.u~ . Chief Jack Aekroyd said.the canvas beg that tied at the UqUI I l~q.~L~tJ~l .  
a return to capital deterrent, Chief Adamson settle the -usstinn to the rot . . . . .  desigaoftheholsteruneuoY top before he was piaced in a 
said following the death ~tt~fa,.tl,n"of Canadians pentagon, eat .. ann . ..me Metro police will be pan ot .a pine box and lowered into 1 11 
Frida of Constable Henry . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  • uanaman ,'ones Aasoclauon lice investigation i to ~'rt- about 11 feet of water, mnrue( l  Y ,, tm - po , . . . . . _ , , , . . . . _ _~ Snedden, 22, who was shot to I reckon90 per cent.of the plans to moun. t a co ~ day s shooting. , He had said he could 
death with his own revolver publie are not happy ,with the wide auvertming ea.m.pmgn Constable Snedden s escape in 1½ minutes 
hfle mtervenin in a abolition of hanging, Chief during the next feclerai revolver could be removed But after the box ha~l been LONDON (AP) -- Foreign w"  " g • • • ' er was found in the 
domestic dispute m Adamson said. inan  m- election in support of the by lifting a.  leather flap underwater for nearly three ma!t~a ,r  n Bulgarian 
nto's west end tervtew, audmg that he death penalty, which encased me handle of, minutes, announcer van  -.%-,,? ~'.~7 ~,~-  . ,o ,  Tore " • . , r wan ua~- ,,,-,-- 
. . . . .  be~ea his view on letters ne " d friends ef his .38-cahbre Smith ann Blseins shouted: ' Bring the o etecto . . . . .  , . ._.~ t.., 
Arthur Haydon Packwoed, • . at his office _ Relauvns aan~,,,~ a . . . .  i,t w ,~, , ,  ~,r i ,  n~i,,~ the box in Oh, claiming ne w~ p??e,~. ,, ? :  
s been has ,ecei~ed uonstame o.~,,,,~- . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,~ . . . . .  ~, " a man who pored n~m m me 
~,  of Toronto:. ha _ cellini, for capital punish- c.,.....,--, +~,, S~mnm.t a Denuty Chief Aekroyd said God ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h,.,,nn 
charges with urst-eegre~ - -~ - '~ ,~ ' '~  "-'~..~-~,:~'~r-,,~t,h . . . .  ~holster bein~ issued to ~.i~,,~ from a crane lifted tmg_n With a?, ~-,~-.- .- ,  
murder in connection with meat return to ~,,v.-" v " '~ '  - en has a "'~ en Saotlana xara sam ~atu~ • ~o'me1~etro  pullman the"l~x out of the lake. Wh " 
~ ~ . ' , tJ ~ " . m f . 
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Ottawa Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
OTTAWA - Inclicafive of the desperation 6f the 
Liberals has been not their panicky off-the-cuff, 
make.do, part.time budgeting, nor even their 
sudden Scrooge bit as the Pierre.come-latelys of 
government spending restraint but their frantic 
efforts fo fabricate a campaign Issue out of 
former Conservative Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker. 
Does John love Joe, they ask archly? 
And those parts of the mindless media that 
take their cues from the ever.grateful Liberals 
faithfully translate the question into a suggestion 
that Tory Leader Joe Clark doesn't have Diet's 
endorsafion. 
Over and over again, especially when he has 
made his frequent forays out of Ottawa, Diet, 
monotonously is asked, usually by the CBC, "but  
are you endorsing Joe Clark?" 
Diet, as former Prime Minister, elder Con- 
servative statesman, and at 83 th is  month, a 
distinctive, different and distinguished one-of-a- 
kind public figure, is not required to endorse 
anyone. 
His stock answer has been - in his position it is 
the correct attitude - he supports his party, its 
members, its policies and strongly believes they 
can win. 
But unless somebody has missed it - which Is 
hardly l ikely since the newshawks are forever 
circling and watching - he has yet to formally 
"endorse" Joe Clark. 
Diet is even more awa#e than the Liberals 
themselves of what their game is. 
And wisely he is refusing to play i t .  
He says he supports the party - always has, 
always wil l  - and that is endorsation enough, 
automatic approval in itself of Joe Clark. 
If/counsel his intimates, he was to rise to the 
Liberal bait and be goadedJnto saying "Yes, I 
endbrse Joe Clark," it would be widely in- 
terpreted by the Liberals as the end of a feud, a 
mending of fractured relations, or the close of a 
breach, the healing of a wound, or the ter. 
mination of a situation that actually never 
existed. 
Joe Clark's nomination as Conservative 
Leader was unanimous. 
Diet was at the convention, one of the 
delegates who voted, so in the unanimity of the 
leadership eledion, of necessity he must have 
endorsed Joe Clark. 
But the Eiberals persist in asking him and the' 
CBC representatives in parrotting their political 
paymasters echo them wi th ' the  question of 
endorsation. 
So far Joe Clark has won only the Conservative 
leadersh!p nomination. 
He deserves the opportunity to show if he can 
win the election campaign without this hectoring 
about Diet's endorsation. 
Nbody asks - but somebody soon should - 
whether John Turner endorses Pierre Trudeau. 
Does John Love Pierre? 
Or does Donald Macdonald? 
Or Ran Bastard? 
Or Eric Kierans? 
Or herb Gray? 
Canadian business 
TORONTO- With more 
than half of the year now 
behind us, it is clear that in 
many respects 1978 will 
prove to be another disap- 
pointing year fo r  the 
Canadian economy says The 
Bank of Nova Scotia in the 
latest edition of its Monthly 
Review. 
In remarks introducing a
survey of conditions in the 
various regions of the 
country, the Bank says that 
the one bright note in the 
economic picture is the 
strengthened cam- Housing starts have also 
petitiveness of Canadian been softer in recent months. 
firms. This is attributed to And it is too soon for the 
the rpast two years' drop in improvements In business 
the Canadian dollar and to 
, international transactions in 
goods and services. 
The Bank points out, 
however, that . domestic 
demands have been weak, in 
large measure because the 
continuing decelecatinn in 
wage and salary increases 
and in growth of consumer 
take-home p~y has been 
accompanied this ~/ear by a 
big upswing in food prices 
(which between April and 
July were nearly 17.5 per- 
cent higher than a year 
earlier). 
sales and profits arising 
from better competitiveness 
to filter through into capital 
spending plans o the volume 
of such outlays will be down 
slightly in 1978. 
The Bank says that 
following a generally poor 
economic performance last 
year, Atlantic Canada is 
showing some signs of a 
modest turnaround with 
tourism likely to be among 
its stronger points. The 
fisheries have been ex- 
periencing a marked im- 
provement. 
However, regional output 
growth will probably fall 
short of the national average 
and through the early 
summer, the unemployment 
the continuing moderation i
wage and salary set- 
dements. 
Over the past twelve" 
months, also, the strong U.S. 
economy has provided an 
expanding market for a wide 
.range of Canadian exports. 
Though the .persisting 
sluggishness m major 
overseas countries has held 
down demands and prices 
,for some of Canada's basic 
products, the Canadian 
trading pattern has con- 
tinued to improve and, 
taking one quarter with the 
next, there has been a 
welcome narrowing of 
Canada's overall deficit on 
rate averages 12.5 percent, 
about four percentage points 
above the national average. 
As for Quebec, the Review 
notes that economic activity 
has continued sluggish there 
over the past year. Despite 
surprisingly buoyant em- 
ployment growth in the first. 
half of 1978, the province's 
seasona l ly  ad jus ted  
manufacturing, industries 
has quickened as a result of 
their own improved cost  
competitiveness and of 
buoyant ,demands in the 
United States. But industrial' 
capacity generally remains 
underutilized and total 
business pending is. slack, 
Ontar io ' s  important 
automobi le  industry is 
unemployment rate has 
pushed up to around the. 11 
percent mark. Soma Quebec 
industries - such  as 
.aluminum, newsprint,  
aircraft and automobiles- 
have been performing well. 
The lower exchange rate and 
various official measures 
should be helpful to textile 
and clothing producers and 
benefitting from the 
. strengthening o f t  he North 
American vehicle market 
since the spring of this year 
and . from the  North 
American manufacturers' 
increasing market share. 
Activity in the steel industry 
has held up well despite 
severe over-capacity in 
world steel markets, though 
to the tourist industry, most parts of Ontario's 
Governments at various, mining industry (outside 
levels have been supplying uranium) have been facing 
some stimulus and the adverse conditions. 
James Bay project is now in 
high gear. 
Quebec continues, 
however, to have an in- 
dustrial mix oriented 
towards labour-intensive 
industries and, has probably 
suffered more from foreign 
competition than other parts 
of Canada. Some industries 
are facing soft markets and 
private construction activity 
generally remains weak. 
L~oking at the other side of 
the Ottawa River, the 
Review says that activity in 
some of Ontario's key 
The Review points out mat 
for a l l  the minera l  
development of recent years, 
the cultivatian of, grains, 
porticularly wheat, con- 
tinues to be the major ac- 
tivity Underlying ~ the 
economies of both Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, Despite 
soft world markets, incomes 
from wheat should be up 
modestly this year in view of 
the seven percent increase in 
acreage planted, large 
Canadian exports, and some 
increase in prices 
survey  
• (especially noticeable when 
they are measured,  in
Canadian doilars). 
According to the Review, 
min ing  exploration and 
development in Saskat- 
chewan is accelerating, 
notably for uranium,, and 
seems set to provide 
significant stimulus to the 
province's economy for 
some time to come. By 
contrast Manitoba's major 
resource products, nickel, 
copper and zinc, have been 
faring much less well. 
In  Alberta, the develop- 
ment of.oil and naturalgas 
resources and the related 
spin-off effects have con- 
tinued to be the basis of a 
growth performance sub- 
stantially exceeding the 
national, average. For the 
time being, investment in 
energy-related fields may 
have peaked with the 
completion of Syncrude, 
work i ~ on the Alberta 
petrochemical complex 
being at its height his year, 
and with no actual con- 
structian work likely to arise 
• ~ti l  the early 1980s from the 
new proposals for oil sands 
developments near Fort 
MacMurray and Cold Lake. 
Spurred by important new 
finds of both oil and gas, 
however, exploration for 
conventional energy saui'ces 
ia at a high le#el and should 
French 
T.V. 
Dear Sir: 
It was interesting to read 
an article published in your 
newspaper on Friday, 
September 1, 1978 and signed 
by Ninon R. Baker. The 
"Demon rum, nothing ~ demon ]ooa was my unaomgl" 
community. Having a 
mandate to deserve English 
or French minorities groups 
or small communities of 
over 500 people, the CBC was 
authorized in 19679 by the 
Parliament of Canada, with 
an unanimous consent form 
all political parties, to adept 
an accelerated plan in order 
to fulfill that mandate. 
The installation of a 
before the report of Mrs. 
Josette O'Donaghy. The 
decision was made because 
of demands from the French 
speaking population of 
Terrace which is well above 
the minimum number of 500 
people. The excellent survey 
made by Mrs. Josette 
O'Douaghy did confirm the 
great number of French 
speaking residents in 
language television station. 
The French language 
television in Terrace will be 
for all to see not only for 
people with French as their 
mother tongue. The  
television station will be a 
cultural enrichment for 
many English spealdng in 
Terrace as well as a Idnd of 
tea, ching aid for schools in 
Terrace. 
discriminatory term im- 
plying that a man is an- 
suitable for the position, and 
also is a reflection on the, 
capacity of persons as to the 
duties described in the ad. 
We request the removal of 
this ad and urge the Herald 
to conform to the Htmmn 
Rights Code regarding equal 
opportunities for all persons 
regardless of race, sex or 
continue there - particularly 
if encouraged byappropriate 
official export policies. As in 
other provinces, current 
high beef prices are givi.~, a' 
boos~, to farm incomes wnicn 
in aggregate should rise 
slightly this year. 
The Review winds up with i
a look at British Coltunbia ~ 
where healthy increases in= 
employment recorded in 
recqnt times have meant 
that ~ the provincial unem- 
ployment rate, Usually abo~,e 
the national figure, is now' 
nearly a percentage poin.t 
below the Canadian average. 
The forest industries, 
dominant in B.C., have 
gained much from the 
strength of the U.S. economy 
and the depreciation of the 
Canadian dollar. Lumber 
has been buoyed by the hlgh 
rate Of U.S. residential 
construction and newsprint' 
,mills are running fiat out, 
though pulp has been a soft 
Spot. 
Mining, however, is ex: 
periencing mixed conditions 
in B.C. and capital spending 
remains generally subdued. 
The forest industries, for 
example, are gradually 
upgrading their plant and 
equipment, but have no 
large-scale expansion of 
facilities on the drawing 
board. 
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Little-Known Facts About "[ 
Translating The Bib le  i 
By Dr. Eugene A. Nida 
.Q. Please give us a little 
of the history of Bible 
translation. 
A. Well, right now, there is 
more translating of the Scrip- 
tures than at any time in the 
past 2,000 years. 
When the Bible Society 
movement began around 170 
years ago, only 
• ,~: 72 languages 
had any part 
.~ of the Scrip- 
tures. Today 
"~llk there are over 
: . . . .  ~ I.T 1,600 lan-  
guages, but a 
Dr. Nida . great many of 
these do not have a complete 
Bible-in fact, only some 280 
of them. Somewhp~,over 4(]~) 
, : languages~ aisq~ha~e, a N~.~ 
.... Testament, '~L the ItlajorJt¥ 
have only a Oospel or two. : ~ : 
But there are at least .  
1,000 more languages that 
have nothing of the Word Of 
God, and in which the G6bd, 
News about Jesus Christ 
should be published, even' 
though they represent less' 
than 3 percent ot the world's 
population, i 
So you see, we have our 
work eut out for us: Not only : 
do we have to complete trans- 
lations of the .Bible for a lot ,~ 
of the world, but trandationa. 
also have to start from 
scratch with all those new 
languages. And what's more 
we are being called upon to - 
update scores of older trans- 
lations so that they speak in 
a meaningful way to today's ~- 
readers. 
• Dr. Eugene A. Nida, a 
distinguished Bible scholar .' 
and one of  the world's fore. 
most experts in language, has t 
for over 30 years been in ;. 
charge of  Scripture transla. 
lions at the American Bible h 
Society,  1865 Broadway, 
New York, N.Y. 10023. 
'3 
Or any other of the English-speaking members headline was well chosen: transmitter in Terrace for Terrace among many other Yours truly; age. Sincerely, '~ 
"High Cost French T.V. for the French T.V. is part of' information. Jean Riou '. '• John Jensen "Fortune aids the brave." ~, 
of the Trudeau cabinet who fell out, or at least Terrace" and said it all! this accelerated plan and "As for. now ,many are Executive Director Maureen Bostock Terence ,; 
left that cabinet. Mter such a headline your comes from a national totally ninngual, as asgen ,.,. , , Larisa TurwiTk 
_Whyhast_he ,Pr/meM/~sterjost the=,lbe,,s2of the reporter, Mr. Baker, had to budget voted several years by your reporter, we don't, ~-~lu ' ; l=t~ :: 
Englluh Cm,odia. ~.=b, .=t  .,=~..e=en . . . . . . . .  . find some facts, twist them a ago by the Parliament. It is know. But then. we don't I~ lu tO I ,  ~; 
That's much more to the point in this coming llttleandwritehisartide. Or the same for smail lndian or knowffthereis, inCanada, a DearSir: _ 
election than whether Diet "endorses" Joe. was the headline made after Eskimo communities in the totally bilingual person. We Your recent ao- ,, 
The hard fa'ct Is that  some of his former Mr. Baker had twisted a nerth or for English minority couldguessthatBOpereentof vertisement in the Terrace ;, 
,-=h;n=t rnlb=nnues ' narticularlv Turner and little his story? groups inQuebec, Ontario r Ter.rac e FrenCh speaking Herald,r~..uest.~_g n of,rice_. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =. " ,-. . . ;= . . .  Fi~t it is a~,qutel,, unfair =. ,.^ z~..;,;--,~ reslaents nave io some receptionist is m c,¢=r on T SU rT OUT "" ~ = , .  L.= .m. . , , .~ . - -  . . . . .  James Richaroson - not only a ppo , * . . . . .  are ,',,s* for radio or A . . . . . . . . .  ' see the degree a knowledge of the violation of the Canadian 
oppose Pierre Tudeau. . . . . . .  T.V. station installation to a decision to have a T.V. English language. But ~en, H..um. an P, ightsC~e. : : ion :' 
While Diet does, as everyone Knows tully Well, non,4ation of any minority transmitter for French T V bilingual or not has nothing we reler to me aascrqx 
f i rmly fuppor t ,  as al~ays, the Conservat!ves. ~r~up of a very small in Terrace was m~de weli todowith hlviia!i!~_i~ililidi:~!S~Xllii~ d y  '1 
" J r .  J - - -  . . . . . . .  . , r~-~mt  -- ' - - - - - - - - - - - -  . . . .  " ' ' '  . ,Y . " " ' V lc [o r ta  repur  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
It's Interesting to note that Gordon Gibson, the - this is totally irresponsible, as it leaves the required by legislation to stay Within their percent Increases. which was a correct 
Liberal Leader, is recommending changes to our 
system of government o the House of'Commons, 
Senate.Commons Committee on "The Con- 
stitution", not too different to the changes I 
recommended ear l ier  this year to the 
Legislature and Re.distribution Commission. 
I note he is recommending fixed election 
periods, and the use of referendums to find out 
the feelings of the people on Important Issues 
such as Proposition 13 In the United States on 
taxes, and often used in Switzerland on various 
Issues. 
I'm convinced this would bring about better 
government more in tune with the majority. At 
the present time all governments In Canada 
iuggle elections to suit the ~)arty in power, rather 
than for the good of the majority of people. Quite 
often governments call an election before they 
have carried out the mandate they are elected to 
f 
people In confusion as to just who they can trust means on programs for the people, isay this for 
to carry out their wishes before being called to thesimple reason that if a government spends its 
pass judgement again on government record, total revenue, then borrows 10 percent of budget 
requirements to pay for voter appeal .programs, 
There is an increasing tendency for govern- it simply means with high Interest rates on  
ments of all parties to shuffle from one crisis to borrowed money that the next government can 
another in an effort to please noisy minority do that amount less during their term of office. 
groupswho are often funded by government hat All governments, no matter who they ai'e, 
represent less than one percent of the population. 
All groups should be listened to by government 
to get good ideas, however, the reali need today is 
for strong leadership at all levels that clearly 
show the direction they wish to lead the nation or 
the province; unfortunately this is greatly 
lacking both federally and provincially. 
The people always have their say at election 
time, but between elections the government 
should listen to all and bow to no group unless a 
clear majority desires the change by referen- 
dum. All levels of government should be 
should have the opportunity to show what they' 
can do. With the present federal deficit of over 9 
billion dollars th is  year, the next government 
wil l  be unable to anything new -no  matter the 
level of their competence. , 
The greatest problem facing a democratic 
assessment of the ecoqomic problems facing the 
provinc.e, however, unacceptable to the elec- 
torate which defeated the government. This 
escalated Inflation into the double diget figure 
and the general economy hasn't recovered since 
which has caused increased unemployment. 
N I  parties should be completely honest with 
the voters and fell them clearly what their 
program will be, using only taxes collected 
during the current year. Borrowing for projects 
that will• serve people in the years ahead, equal 
to*those today, is perf~t ly O.K. such as hydro - 
as the present and f~ture user will pay. On 
government oday is if theydothe right thing ini current expenditures'no government should 
the field of restraint they• wil l  be defeated at the have the right to commit future governments to 
next election, the same as the:W.A.C. Bennett pay back interest on excessive spending today. 
Government was  defeated in '1972. We must I propose to introduce legislation governing 
recognize the  need for restraint and set futur()expenditures ofLe government at.the next 
maximum public service wage levels a! 6.5 Session of the gislature. 
I I 
Sat .  Sept. 2 
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U'~egister~d Horses - Foals 
ind Yearlings (any sex) 
I .  K'Shan- Pad Falconer 
Mares and Geldin@ 
i .  Muas Stmdane - Amy 
Lloyd 2. White Nix- Guylaine 
Pokier 3. Leika - Brad 
Rlnsma 4. Pepsi • Terri 
Townsend 
Champion andReaerve 
Tin Tam'. Sherry Kirseh 4. 
Toro Hills Nero -  Nicoie 
Kirsch 
Champion and Reserve 
Champion-  Iron Rust 
Rustias Baby Doll - Sheila 
Morrison. Reserve - Ap- 
PaHilldalways Dyna's Pride - 
crest Farms 
Junior Showmanship A 
1. Kitti K'Shan - Darcie 
Buller 2. Kcer's Minette - 
: Champion - Muu Stmdane. Ginette Keuney 3. San Tceno 
; Amy Lloyd. Reserve - . Kathy Barber  4. Ap- 
K'Shan - Rod Falconer padalways Dyna's Pride , 
Other Registered Lighl Versa, Hopper 
Hoi.se Breeds Junior Showmanship B 
Foals and Yearllags 1. Maestoso - Alison 
1. Hill,rest Pagan Ra in -  Maximchuk 2. M~ziaden 
Mira Morrison 2. Hill.rest King,-  Teresa Balatti 3. 
Pagan Queen - Alex Watts Legacy's Kyan - Tracy Scott 
Mares and Geldln@ 4. Prince Er in -  Paddy 
1. Luck's Pet - Mary Daunt 
2:;Tips Hi J inks -  Mira 
Morrison 3. Wyalta Pagan 
~end - Verna Hopper 4. 
Sweet Swoops - Gwen 
Hopper " ' 
Stalllons 
~! I: Peter's Lucky - Leo 
DeJong 2. Wild Nuff Cherts -
Gwen Hopper 
Champion .and Reserve 
'Champion - Peter's Lucky, 
• LeoDeJong. Reserve - Wild 
E Nuff Cherrl - Gwen Hopper 
Registered Half Arabians - 
Fopls and Yearlings 
1. L~gacy s Shcomceka - 
Rose Hickmore 
Half Arabian Mares 
1. Driftwood Castile - Nine 
Kavanagh, 2.Shantiila Tan - 
Rose Hickmore 3. My 
Sontena Patricia 
Q, Sullivan 
Half Arablan Geldings 
1. Cedars Echo - Beryl 
Jakubowski 2, Tabu-Tan - 
Doug Holmberg 3. Wed- 
nesday's Bonus- Tracy Scott 
4, Legacy s Kyan - Tracy 
Scott 
Champlon and Reserve 
,Champion - Driftwood 
Castile - Nina Kavanagh 
Reserve - Cedars Echo - 
, BerYl Jakubewski 
Registered I la l l  Morgans - 
Foals and Yearlings 
! !:  Chkatamat Stoney Field 
• Buck Barber 2. Trineeen's 
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]mberland Ho]rse Show results L 
' - "  . . .  . ,  , - 
Moi'rison 2 .  Maestoso - " Kitsch 4. Keer's Minette • Darcie Buller 3. Athena's P~tricia O'Sullivan 3. Cedars Costume Class - Novelty 
Alison "~ax imchuk  3. Ginette Kennny. Son - Elaine Leipi 4. Prince Echo - Beryl Jakubowski 4. 1, Misty Peter 
Athena's Son - -Esther Stallions Erin - Paddy Morrison Tips Hi J inks. - M| ra  Jakubewski 2. Gin Sing - 
Zhinden 4. Legacy's Kyan - 1. Triton Ruhaiyet oRobert Maiden English Pleasure Morrisun Tammy Rinnma 
• Tracy Scott" ". . . . .  Kitsch 2. Meziaden Crown 1. Keer's Minette- Ginette ilunter Hack - Open Western Pleasure - Stake 
Kenney 2. Legacy's Kyan - 1. Muas Sundane - Amy 1. Driftwood Castile- Nina 
• Bareback. Equ!tat ian,14.1"F i re  - Chris & Merited Tracy Scott 3. Driftwood Lloyd2. Pr inceEr in-paddy Kavanagh 2. Maestoso - 
and Over" . . . .  " ' "  ' ' ~ Baintti Morrison 3. Deeza-Deoash - Alison Maximehuk 3. Kit, i- . . . . . . . .  K 'S ' '  - • , Cbamplea nd Reserve ~,astile - Nina Kavanagh 4. t, ~tt t  nan - uarcte • My Santanna - Patr ic ia  Joleen Goodwin 4. Pepsi - K'Shan - Darcie Buller 4, 
. , , .o .  o A**....,~ ~,,,. " . 1.Trlton Rubatyet - Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , O'Sullvan ' Terri Townsend Prince Erin - Roddy 
. . . . . . . . . .  Klrseh 2. Keer s Golden ~:stner znmaen ~I. Maestoso - ~ . . . . . . . . .  Engllsh Pleasure - Senior Open Jumplng Morrison • DaWll -' Jean unson 
Alison Maximchuk 4. Prince .. Broo~ Mare and Suckling 1. Driftwood Castile - Nina 1. The Inn Horse - Nina Englbh Pleasure - Stake 
Erie -" Rod dy Marc!son Foal Kavnnagh 2. My San,anna - Kavanagh 1. Maastoso - Alison 
Bareback EquitatiOn 14.~ 1. Keer's Golden Dawn - Patricia O'Sullivan 3. Ena's Pony Jumping Maximchuk 2. Prinee'Erin - 
and over . ' ' 0 2 Field - Donna Peterson. 4. 1. Iron RUst Rustics Baby Roddy MorrisorL3. Driftwood , ~ ,  ..... ~.v,;~," ~a- -  John Hson . Jay Sasha 
~: , ,%~'s ,~.~,~' ,~r t ' ,~ '~ ~ ' ::Legacy - Jean Maximchuk 3. Cedars Echo - Beryl Doll - Sheila Morrison 2. Castile - Nina Kavanagh 4. 
. . . . . . .  ~,v . . . . .  : , ,~ , :  . . . .  P, , . , ,mo Ta- n,~o tso,.;~ Jakubowski Legacy's Kyan - Tracy SCott Gin Sing -' Tammy Rinnma 
Pride- Versa Hopper 3. Iron . . . . . . . . .  " ""% . . . .  : "~ Roaek Hack - Senior ' 3. White Nix - Guylaine Show Manager - Frances 
.,,~, n,,o*;=~ nob.  r~,,tn~ , .Hickmore 4. Bunny s G i r l -  ~ ' , '~ , '~"  ,'~'~-.w~a~,~ • Kathy Barber 1. Driftwood Castile - Nina Puirier 4. Tandy - Teresa Mills. Entry Secretary - 
,~a~;~?'G~rT;  ' E l~"  " . .Get  el Sire Kavanagh 2. My Santanna - iiBalatti Marlind Balatti. Treasurer- 
Maiden Western Plessu/e 1. Correll's Sol 
1. Maestbs0 , A l [ s0n  I " 
Maximchuk " 2. Keer 's  "Get of Slre" 
Minette-~Ginette K nney3. I. P, e te i "s -Lucky-  Leo 
Driftwood Cast i le ' -  Nina DeJong 2. Smokey Field - 
Kavanagh 4 San Tesno - Girth & Alberta Beck 3, 
' Legends Legacy - Jean Kathy Barber/ ,  
Sealer Western Pleasure Maximchuk 4. Triton 
I. Driftwood Castile - Nina, Rubalyet - Robert Kirseh 
Kavanagh 2. Cedars Echo ; Produce of Dam .~ 
Beryl Jakubewski 3 .  1. Correli's Sal - R & T 
Santanna-  Pat r i c iaMo y' Kirsch2.MonasbeeBacheila CHARTER: 
Sullivan 4. Sweet Swoops - " Wolfgang Kreigl 3. DE EP SEA SAILBOAT ~ .  
Gwen Hopper 4. Shil lelagh Velvet - Jean 
Costume Class '- Authentic Maximchuk. Coastal Cruising, Diving, 
1. ' SLeek Seat Equitation A Full Equipped 
• 1; Kitti K'Shan - Darcie s .~ 
• s Bailer 2. Athena's Son - Learn to Water Ski at | Costume. Cla s :. Authentic.; : Esther Zbindon 3 San Teano Lakelse Lake. 1. Prince Er in -  Paddy ~ro,,,~, Barber 4 uiq,--,~, Reasonable Rates 
M0rris0n 2. Taody - Teres~ ./~,.,, ~uan Alex Watts 
Balatti 3. App~daiways ~.~'"~,-,~a a E'a-Pa"^- n Boats for Sale 
Dyna'sPride- Versa Hopper "~ l~ l~n~ ~:r;n ..... I~o 
,: . '~ '  ':. " Morrison 2. Maestroso - MERMAID YACHT SALES & CHARTERS 
S~[]~• iSept  3 Alison Maximchuk 3. Phone 798-2267 
• : . ,  *.' .: Legaey's Kyan - Tracy Scott at WaterLily )flay Resort 
Arabian ilorse - I,'oale add 4. Muas Sundane - Amy 
Yearlings (any sex) Uoyd 
1. Foal : Harold Wyatt 2: ~tock Seat Equitation C I f  you  cou ld  use an extra ~0..,$100..$2N 
Jay' Galin Legacy - J .  1. Xron Rust Rustics Baby 
Maximchuk 3, Jay Sasha Doll - Sheila Morrison 2. of oxlra earnings in your spare time 
Legaey; J .  Maximchuk. 'Appoll0's Shandy- Gerry Be Fullerette Mares snd Geldings Elsworth 3. Athena's Sun • 
I. Maestroso ~ Alison Stacey Gormley 4. Misty - a 
Maximchuk ,2, Fez Raf t .Peter  Jakubowski 
Reeba , Harold Wyatt  3. Western 
Junior Western Pleasure A 
1. Athena's Son - Esther 
Zbinden 2. Kitti K'Sban - 
Darcie Buller 3. San Tcano - 
Kathy Barber 4. Keer's 
Minette - Ginette Kenney 
Torrgeba -'Harold Wyatt, 
~all iom 
I. Tan Tin - Harold Wyatt 
2. Anilr Fers ik -  Nina 
Kavaangh 
Champion and Reserve 
Champion ; Tan Tin - 
Jean Maximchuk. The Judge 
• Karl Michael. The Stewart - 
Elizabeth Gilray. Announcer 
Harold Wyatt. Ring 
Masters - IAnda Timko and 
Bonnie Krebbs. Whipper In - 
Alberta Beck and Trudy 
Rafuse. Handling Equip- 
meat - Buck Barber, J im 
McCarron and Byron Muller. 
Rubber- Terry Barber 
Hi-Point Horse of Show - 
Driftwood Castile - Nina 
Kavanagh 
First Runner-Up 
Maestoso - Alison Maxim- 
Morrin0n 
Junlor Showmanship C 
I. Tore Hills Nero - Nicole 
Kitsch 2. Iron Rust Rustles 
Baby Doll. Sheila Morrison 
3. Algerias Tin Tam - Sherry 
Kirseh 4, Misty - Peter 
Jakubewski. 
Road Back A, B, C 
L" Maestoso Alison 
Maximehuk 2. Kitti K'Shan- 
Darcie Bailer 3. Gin Sing - 
Tammy Rinsma 4. Muas 
Sundane - Amy Lloyd 
Basic Seat Equitation A
1. Kitti K'Shan - Darcie 
Buller 2. Athena's Son , 
Elaine Leipe 3. Keer's 
Minette' - Ginette Kenney 4. 
Deeza-De-Ash - Joleen 
Goedwin 
Basic Seat Equitation B
t. Maestoso  - Alison 
Maximchuk 2. Prince Erie - 
Paddy Me,risen 3. Muas 
Sundane - Amy Lloyd 4. Gin 
Sing - Tammy Hinsma 
Basic Seat Equitation C 
I. Appollo's Shandy - 
Gerry Elsworth 2. Iron Rust 
Rustics Baby Doll - Sheila 
Morrison 3. Athena's Son - 
Stacey Cmrmley 
Pony Under ~addle B & C 
I. Legacy's Kyan - Traey 
Scutt 2. AppolIo's Shandy - 
Gerry Elsworth 3, Iron Rust 
Rustles Baby Dull - Sheila 
Morrison 4. Tore Hills Nero - 
Nicole Kitsch 
Algerias Tin Tam - Harold Wyatt. Reserve - Fez Junior Western lqeasure B & 
Shierrv Kirsch 2 Sween Raft Reehn-'Harold Wyatt C " ., • ,- , , . . . . , . .  ,n ..... I"eals and I. Maestuso - Alison ~l~Uili~;I 110101[; " • Swoo Rand He r 3 ps • y ppe .. Yearlin-s (any sex) . .  Maximchuk 2. Prince Erin - 
Cherokee Normle n u . . . . . . .  n : . . * .= n . . . .  " I "  Jays Lucky Bar:~:"RoddY Morrison 3. Muas 
.mv¢~au.o. r=*~,,~'u,.,-a~ ! u;.~t~,,.an,.,,um ~ b-,, , I , : i ;~T'Suddane- Amy Lh)yd 4. 
Holmberg 3. To.bent Sidnie DeJ(ing 3" Foal - Ken & Joan Legacy's Kya, - Traey Scolt 
Jason Ughtming ' " • • Englild~ Pleasure A Guthrie 4. Foal - Leo Trail l l . rse Junior A 
I. Athena's Son Esther DeJong, " I. llillcresl l~inna Juan - " Alex.Walls 2. Keer's Minelle 
Zbinden2.SanT.no-Kathy M~re~:dc!.Ae~:ml~a Leo ;.([,,~.te.,,en~ey...,~.Keeza- 
h . , .  7 ' , Barber..3.,.Kitti K8 ap.... ,.,~=,~-~.~ ,, .v , , ; . . ;  "')~'in [~,~AsS.'.-':~J~;~.~xl~win 4. 
, ,Darele:  Hu|ler .4.., Keel'. S . _  . . . . . . . .  ' "  " 3 " - -  Alhena's :Son-  Eslher 
English P.leasure B 1. Muas Sundane - Amy 4. CBuntry Cameo - Nora Trail Ilorse Jnnilw B & (' 
i Juyd 2. Prince Erin- Rllddy Phillips. • ," I. Prince Erin - ihlddy 
Morrison 3. Maestoso ~allinns • Morrison 2. Legaey's Hyan - 
Alison Maximchuk 4. I. Peter's Lucky - Leo Tracy scolt 3. Gin S ing-  
chuk 
Second 
Prince 
Morrlson 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
No exper ience  is requ i red .  
Enjoy this pleasant way to earn additional 
income in the hours you choose• 
FOR DETAILS  CALL: JOAN. PETR B: 
638-8392 N0.49-4~25 Graham 
The House of Fuller 
Satellite Vinyl 
Rmo Romeo Donna Lead Line Equitation 
paterson3. Diablo's Sunset - 
W0lfgang Kreigl 
Mares and Geldings 
'1 .  Kitti K'Shan • Darcie 
Bailer. Champ 
(,~Impi(m and Reserve 
~ 'Champion. Kitti K'Shan - 
Dar¢i~Bu]ler. Reserve - San 
~o - Kathy Barber 
GCdde Poni~o: .... '"?' .... ~t~ 
Mti~k and :GeMi~'gs . . . . . . . . .  
:I;'" Shadow'-  T~i~esa 
Balattl 2. 'randy- Lee Balatti 
3. Misty - Peter Jakubewski 
4. Boots - Wolfgang Kreigl 
Champion and Reserve 
i 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE  
OANAVENTURE 
MERCURY (=0,,) YAMAHA 
(outboard" DOLMAR . 
motors) (Chain: sawd). ,:.:. :~,: :.::::::!~ ....
Hours: M0n. -Saf:'8'.~." ' "'~ 
Dealer LJcepce 4946 Sreig Number 02013A 635-6929 
Runner.Up 
Erin Roddy 
Custom Furniture - Auto & Morine Upholstery. Vinyl 
Repair. Van Conversion Accessories - R.V. Supplies - 
Boattopplng & Hardware . Vinyl Car Tops . 
Headliners - Tonneao Covers. Auto Carpet. V.W. Seats 
recovered In original color and material, front & back 
$225- Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather - Complete 
Corvetter supplies. 
Antique A~to Restoration 
R.R. 3 Johns Road 
Phone 635-4348 
BONDED INSURED 
.PHILLIPS JAN ITORIAL  
RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
All Types of Cleaning 
C A R P E T S T E A M WINDOW CLEANING 
CLEANING 
All work done to' your satlstactlon 
R.R. 2N. EOY, ILIIN I~lnJIJIPI 
TERRACE, B.C.. ~ Tel• 
ii 
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALS LTC, 
Most Anything -Most Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS.I NDUSTRY-INDIV IDUALS 
, , , . . : " . . . .  . , ' :  . :  ,.! ~ ' . .~ : :  - :, . 
.... :!", . . . . .  HO01~:' M0n::-'S~/. 8'6 L,'.., ;:;..." ]~.;: 
636-7417 4946 Gro|g Ave.no Phone ~$.141~ 
I i 
'Champion Shadow 
Teresa Balatti. Reserve - 
Tandy- Lee Balattl 
Registered Pony Breeds - 
Mares and Geldings 
• !. Iron Rust Rustles Baby 
D011- Sheila Morrison 2. 
Appadaiways Dyna's Pride - 
Hilicrasl Farms 3. Algerias 
Legacy's Kyan - Tracy Scott 
English Pleasure C 
1. Iron Rust Rustics Baby 
Doll - Sheila Morrison 2. 
Appollo's Shandy - Gerry 
Elswiirlh 
Tw,PWay Cembinatlim A. it. 
& t' 
I. Prince Erin - Buddy 
Rhodes ian  blacks 
forced into army 
SALISBURY (Router) -- About 80 per cent ,if Itlm- 
Rhodesia's announcement des ia ' s  '8 ,00ql -member 
that it In to start forclng regular army is black-al l  of 
blacks to join its already them wilnnleers, Bul Ibe 
predominant ly  b lack  governmenl recenl ly has 
securlty forces received a come under inlense pressure 
hosli le reception Sunday from mililanl whil~q hi in- 
trom many of those Io be dude blacks in the t~,m- 
alfeelnd. 
There was even dissenl 
from within the army, where 
military m,arees quenlloned 
whether the security forces, 
now engaged in the bh,,diesl 
pulmiry drafl. 
Many ,Dr Itlmdesia's 6.8 
million blacks have relatives 
and friends fighling will, lln, 
' Pa l r io l i c  Front guerri l la 
alliance. 
DeJong Tommy Itin.~ma 4. While Nix 
Champlm and Re . rye  .... :, 
Champion -,Peter:s. Lucky. 
• Leo DeJ img. Reserve 
Yavapi l~,bin - Troy 
Ciinkenbeard 
Morgan ' llm'se - Feels and 
Yearlings (any sex) " 
I. JlaI-Ter ChiJkal "- 
"WBIfgang Kre ig l  2. Pet 
Sandy's lament ;' Phillis 
Pclerson 3. Schuak -Jalihn 
OIIson 4. Meziaden (:ariad - 
Chris & Marlind Balalli. 
Mares aiid (;Hdingn 
I. Keer•s (;lllden Dawn - 
• Jlllm Bl iss2.  KeeP's Sheens 
Mist - Theresa K!rseh 3; 
~eena (;!esha ( ; i r l .  It: & T. 
- "uyl~;ne Piiirier 
Trail :llorse ~.niar 
" I. l)riflwood Castile - Nina 
Kavanagh 2. Coumry Calm~l 
- Mira Mllrri~ln 3. Eel)almw 
Sweclhearl - Cllris Balatli 
Infi,rinal Pleasure llrlvinlg 
' I. Trihln Ituhaiyel - l{oberl 
Kirsch 2. lhn Fad - Brenda 
Wel)Ix, r :l. '(;rand l)t~sa -. 
Wayne Wel)l~,r 
l'B,y lqeasure l)riving 
I. liriflwood (Tasiiie - Nine 
K;wan;|gh 2. Tips Ill .links - 
Mira Mllrri,,~ln 
,~lh0w linch ()lwn 
• 1. Mac,alone • .Alisl,I 
Maximciiuk 2. '.Killi K'SImn - 
'1 I I IIII ' 
N0:TIOE 
With ekNro n|grot Ckop Suoy Gardon 
postaurant in Ton!on wink on to advko 
its customers that it Cannot oonlinue 
Terraoe Electronic Repairs Ud, 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
SERVICE ON ALL 
~ e  MAKES OF T.V.'s 
Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MON. - SA'I'. 8 a.m. - S p.m. 
4908 Gra ha m 635-4543 
BA Nt JU  t. 7 ~ E}A I( I I I-..4 
|~ I .  C [ '  P I I O N H 
Eagle Disco 
B. POLICHEK J.Y. PAUL 
PHONE 635.5683 PHON~- 635 .9252 
K ITCHEN CABINETS • VANIT IES  @ INSTALLAT ION 
• MOULDED COUNTERTOPS • 
BRAD gEESE 
AREA MANAGER 
869 - 5TH AVENUE 
PR INCE GEORGE,  B .C .  V2L  3K5  
BUS.  564 .14ee  
RES .  562 .2281 
K., wooo 
I~ABINETS 
(NORTHERN) LID, 
FREE ESTIMATES 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
ANSWERING, 
PAGING, 
MONITORING OR 
• PHOTOCOPYING' 
SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE  
4603.0 Park Avenue, Terr&:e, B.C. V8G IV5 
periud of the nixyear ..... , 
gaerrilla war, could handle a Mi l i tory ' ~  
meanwhile, reported a 
further 33 war dead in the 
inn,x ,,[ reerall,, free kin,  dMbeq. Efleotivd SUZUKI Motorcycles and large 
The multiracial Iran- , . . ,  ' M 
sitiona, guvernmen, an- las t  24 hours, c,ntinuing Ill, ..,-.Jla|-I~ . , . "  , . . .•. . . .  0...k,. ac;eessories in s tock  NOW! R.  B U S I N E S S M A N !  
nounced in" a midnight mist Inicns~,lwow(~k ix, riiKI H|HUgUl igqPe~ w. l  w m  ' l#oUla l lmIW iv  I l l s  . :m 
Sunday night slalemenl ihal :if the nix.year old war. ' rbe  . 
conscription, already up. latest anllonnced deml we,re our l l n l  pm~t alrdol h aver/ , ~  ,,.d ,o . . , .  ' " "  '"  " "  " "  - This Space Is Reserved curity fi,recs 18 guerrillas A | l l i '  nsas,ini,,= .~- / - l ,~"~/ ! /w .~,  
nOW would be extended I n  end  12 h l ln  K ( ' lV ln i l , iX .  , " ~ ' I ' ' [ ' "  ° ~  
" ' " '  Your Ad. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ferraeB Equipment Sales Ltd. For I iBus!ness' ~M, Lakelsee,35.6304 ' CostaborderR i  ca  e w . . . .  Dealer No. 01249A  ,,SUZUKI GOI~.S TH~ DI~ANC E' 
li " "  Not listed ,n our FJH - : 
violated ii!  ' e,e, Tel Oareotoq . . 
0nserv¢, mlu~iofl- , iFTIfF l ,~,~.~o,,m , 
Organizalion ,if America*, i i i ~ ~  ' "  DIAL.AN.ORDER 'AURORA NIMAL NOSPITAL. 6,,.20406,1.~113 ' ~ d ~ ' V  "~r J  635-3936 
Jose on Sunday  to I .  
vesiigate ailegalinns of VVHI  .aT , . , , . ,  ,,,,.,, NnNCRETE(a~ 4434 LAKELSE A V E . . i ,  *^'", Nicaraguan air incursions iiii ~ TERRACE VETERINARY CENTRE 4,15.3500 
The OAS decided lasl w~k 0USTOM , t  , ,^ ,  tA . . ,  f i t "  AV|  Nk i l  ' It'~' ~1' 'N" IF HON|  OR ~bO4~ ;35604  ] b '5  3(]63 
te send Ihe 13-mntf misehln 
afler ihe ,:,,a,a I.ea,, " = - o.,'s PLACE . , . . '  ' "  
gavernmenlNiesragi,nn c,,mbalchargedplaneslhn' Lusted PETS BEAUTIFUL. 6,s.gIsI' ' , Sand, Gruel, |ram Rook ~,,,:.,N~ . . . .  " • 
had crossed tile b,rder and I 
b)mhed its lerrilory, i,- 
luring one permln. 
The Nicaraguan gllvern- 
me.i, flghling a rebellion by 
opponents of Presidenl 
Anastasio Sem(r~a, said IIn 
troops earlier had repelled 
an attack from a guerrilla 
group eu~msing the bwder. 
Here/ Free .  for ONE month courtesy of THE DALLY HERALD • 
If you wish your Business Phone 636-6367 
l isted fo r  your  cus tomers  p leas e ca l l  
.,%.,.e.,., • l  H e*** , . , • ,  n • , . i , , ,  • o , ,o  H ,  i o,  . , ,  o , . , ,  , , , ,  , , ,  , ,  o , ,  H , , ,  • ,  , o'** o o,  o ,~. H H ,  e,  • • ,  • • • -•,e-•. . ,,%%%%,•,•%%%%;%%%%%%•,%%%%%%,,%%%%%%%,.,, *.,,,,,.,.  .,.,.%%%%,,%%,,%%%%,,%,o,,,,%,~%o,%%%%%.•%%,•%%%%,,%%%%%%%;%%,;, 
Call us at 635-6357 9 to § 
%f*r  
i / 
I 
I 
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CLASS IF IED RATES SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
E f fec t ive  October  1, 
1977 
LOCAL ONLY: 
.20 words or less $2.00 per 
'insertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. Single Copy 20c 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. By carrier mth 3.00 
REFUNDS: By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
First Insertion charged fo r  By Mail 3ruth  12,00 
whether run or not. By Ma i l  6 mth 22.00 
Absolutely no refunds after By Mail year  40.00 
ad has been set. Senior Citizen year 
CORRECTIONS: '20.00 
Must be made before 2nd British Commonwealth and 
insertion. United States of America 1 
Allowance can be made for year 51.00. 
only one Incorrect ad. Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
, BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
, NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.03 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERT IS ING:  
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month besls only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
pub!Icatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other than 
BUSINESSES WITN AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $5.00 on i l l  
N.S.F. cheques. 
• VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thernhlll & District 
Ph ,one 635.6357. 
The Herald reserves the 
'right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings end to 
set retes t~erefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves tke 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect eny advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, endto repay 
the cvstomer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
:instructions not picked up 
within 10deys of expiry of en 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers ere requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ed- 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
• to publish an advertisement 
or in the event ef an error 
.WEDDING 
TIONS: 
No charge prevlded news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 preductlon charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
DESCRiP- appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be Ilmltscl to the 
amount peld by the ad- 
vertleer for Only one In- 
coi'rect Insertion for the 
purtlon of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
corred or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no  
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
5.50 vertlsing that discriminates 
5.50 against any person because 
5.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 
5.50 'or place ef erlgin, or because 
5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 
5.50 years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for .the work 
Involved. 
I 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a Pottery 
Workshop, September 23 and 
24 in the Terrace Arena 
Meeting Room. It will be for 
intermediate and advanced 
students and Include ell 
aspects of making pots. 
Hire Urakaml from 
Vancouver will conduct the 
workshop. He will offer 
demonstrations In brush 
techniques, throwing, 
decorative methods and 
show slides of Korean and 
Japanese pottery. Students 
should be prepared to make 
pots and try the various 
techniques during the two 
days. 
To obtain a registration 
form with further details cell 
Jan MacLeod et 635.2964 or 
Julie Gellner at 635.6836. 
TERRACE CLASSICAL 
BALLET SCHOOL 
?Barbara Nunn A.I.S.T.D. 
I.S.B.) Royal Academy of 
Dancing Syllabi for students 
from 3 years of age. 
REGISTRATION 
will take place et the 
Terrace Little Theatre 
Building on Tuesday, Sep. 
tember 26 and Wednesday, 
September 27 from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. an.d 7:30 to 9 p.m. (c7. 
26) 
CANCER CLINIC 
The next eonsultetlve 
Cancer Clinic will be held et 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 
Terrace, B.C. on September 
21, 1978. Anyone needing • 
ride please contect Mary 
Helen Hetch at 632-7336 or 
Barbara LeFranc at 632. 
7916. 
The Kltimet Museum shows 
during August end Sep- 
tember with the permission 
of our Provincial Museum a 
special exhibit on Indian 
Rock Cervlngs and Pain- 
tings. We display es well 
Eskimo Stone Prints from 
the Winnipeg Art Gallery. 
The Museum is open from 12 
• 5 except Sundays end In 
September except Sundays 
and Mondeys. 
Pregnant end in need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right-to- 
.Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635-3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
Jenda at 635.4503 
A Heather-Torten Society Is 
being formed with the In- 
.rarest of promoting Scottish 
cultural Interest end events. 
Interested parses should 
contact Elear).or Halley at 
635.2456 as .qoen as possible.. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken er used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycllog or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Legion Ladles Aux. Annual 
Snowflake Bazaar Saturday, 
October 28. 2 - 4 p.m. Arena 
Banquet  Room . 
Dance to follow. Time: 9 • 1 
e.m. Music - Ran Swan. 
Midnight munchies. Price 
t15 per couple. (1.8) 
Weight Watmere meeting 
heldeve~y Tueadly at I p,ltt. 
at the KJlel( United Oh,,rch 
Hail, 4207 Ll~l le Aveaue. 
Registration for 
Vickl Parviainen Dance 
Instruction on Wednesday, 
September 20 at Parkside 
School Gymnasium 3:45 to 
5:00. Variety of dancing 
within classes from 4V~ yrs. 
up. Limited enrollment 
available. To register phone 
635-7483. (p4-19) 
Skeaea Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are • few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
• Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
h30.3:50p.m. Please phone 
for en appointment 
Held et Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap- 
pointment. 
Bebysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held et the Health 
Ur~lt on Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday from 
3:00 - 4:10 p.m. by ep. 
polntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Clesses are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant perents. Phone 
the Health Unit for detells 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care in the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace erea only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on thin Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for 
appointment. 
PRENATAL 6RE'THING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
• ternoon at 1;00 • 2:00 P.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or hy appeintment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspect.ors 
are now situated In Eby  
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic 
Held at 4612 Greig Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
b,~ referral from family 
doctor or community health 
.nurse. 638.1155, 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There Is help 
AvallaMei 
Phone 63s.s636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Man.: 8:30 p.m. United 
,Church 
Thurs. or sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
10:00 to noon. Lekelse Hotel. 
The Terrace Art Assoolation 
Is sponsoring • Pottery 
Workshop, September 23 end 
24 In the Terrace Arena 
Meeting Room. It will be for 
Intermediate and advanced 
students and Include all  
aspects of maklng pots. 
Hire Urakami from Van- 
couver will conduct the 
workshop.. . .. 
He will offer demonstretlons 
in brush techniques, 
th rowing ,  decoret lve  
methods and show slides of 
Korean and Japanese pot- 
tory. Students should he 
prepared to make pots end 
try the verlous techniques 
during the two days. 
To obtain • registration form 
with further detslls call Jan 
MacLeod at 635.2964 or Julle 
Gellner et 635-6836. 
r .•  , I  
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office et No.205.4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel ~35.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
m those eligible for Long Ter 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at, No. 205.4721 
Lezelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guldance 
for vocational end social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
~okeana Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace end Thernhill area 
the following services - 
• Activity Centre for hen- 
dlcratts 
Day Care for working 
people 
. Drop.in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation avelleble. 
Contact Skeanevlew Ledge 
635.2265 
Rape Rellef. 
Abortion Counceillng 
& Oriels Line for 
Women 
638.8388 
Fall registration for'aquatic 
recreation program starts 
Saturdey, Sept. 16 from 12 to 
4 p.m. et the Arene Banquet 
Room. Phone 638.1174. 
The September meeting of 
the Kltlmat NDP Clubwill be 
held Tuesday, the 19 In the 
High School, room 103 at 
7:30. Talks about upcoming 
Democrats North Con. 
vention in Kitlmet at 
Thanksgiving Day weekend 
and the possible federal 
election will be held. All 
members ere urged to attend 
and the meeting Is open to 
the public. Fer Information 
call 632.2486. 
ne c i ty  of Terrace, 
Recreation Department, is 
now offering your cbildren a 
chance to learn • bit of 
Spanish and French culture •
& lenguage. 
This program of fun & 
learning will be given by, 
French speaking persons 
from Quebec & SPanish 
speaking persons from El 
Salvador, participents of 
Canada World Youth. 
• It wil l  Include basic 
vocabulary, alphabet' & 
numbers as well as cultural 
songs, games end cooking. 
Children from ages 8 -  10 
(Spanish], and 10.13 
(French) can enter this 
three week program (con- 
sisting of nine sessions). 
For further Intormatlon end 
registration call 638•1174 
Oh, by the way.., it's free. 
Thornhlll Elementary School 
Guides. Registration for 
Brownies at Copper Mtn. 
Elementary end Kill K• 
Shlen Primary. 6:30-7:30 
p.m. September 20, 1978 (4. 
2O) 
Parkslde School; All Guides 
end Brownies f~r Terrace. 
Septennber 18 at 7:38 p.m. 
Registration fee $8.00., 
Anyone willing to donets 
uniforms, bring to 
registration. Phone for In- 
formation Jan 635-2320 or 
Mavis 635.3553. (4-20) 
Ol'der of the Royal Purple 
will hold • Novelty Sale end 
Tea on Saturday, November 
18 from 1.4 p.m. at the Elks 
Hall. (no fin) 
Learn to Fly.  Join: Air 
Cadets, Terrace Squadron Is 
accepting applications for 
September. If you enjoy or 
think you would enjoy flying: 
rifle range, outdoor ac. 
tlvltleeend are batweon 13-18 
years Of age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635.S036 or 
Bev Tasa at 635:7590 
GEMINI  EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A J!2) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd Jobs for the [obless. 
Phone 63.¢~35. 3238 Kalum 
J,=~E ELECTR¢ LTD. 
Eledrlcal Imd Refrigeration 
~ntract.  
• "l:fousa wiring. 
• , £1LS-S876 (cff) 
CONCRElrE SEPTIC 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
For Immediate delivery . 
Septic System 
Specialists 
"lnslaton the Best" 
PHONE 635•3939 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATI N~ 
"DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
'Reconditioned b!kes and 
repalra. 
Reasonable rates. 
• "1931 Queonsway Dr. 
t 
"'THE HOBBY HUI' 
CeMmi¢ .. supplies and 
Greenwere;..alr brushing 
available - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
CLERK-TYPIST 
Pleesent working condition, s.
Chance for advancement. 
Good salary. All employee 
benefits. 5 day workweek. 
Steady employment. Must be 
experienced typist and 
experienced on dictaphone 
and able to handle clerical 
work. Apply to IAC.Nlogara, 
4639 : Lazelie. 635.6391. 
Help Wanted: 2 bank teller 
positions open Immediately. 
Experience ssential. Phone 
M. Cabrite. 635.7231 (c6-18) 
Needed: Avon represen- 
tatives In the f011owlng 
areas: 
Sunny Hill Trailer Park, 
Woodland Heights, Skeena 
School. Phone 635.2517. (ctf) 
Full or bad-time. Here Is an 
opportunity to earn extra 
money, 56.38 per  hour. 
Training Is avalleble. For 
Interviews. Call Joan 638- 
e392anytlme. (Fuller Brush) 
(ctf) 
For Sale:• 1978 Canam 250 
dirt • bike. Phone 635.2471. 
(IO5-22) 
Double wide ski-doe trailer 
In good condition. Phone 635~ 
4282. (c5-21) 
For Sale: large wood 
cookstove In good condition. 
$400 or best offer. 635.2485 
after 6 p.m; (p2-19] 
Admiral 30" range in har- 
vest gold. S225. Phone 635• 
5647 after 6 p.m. (I)3.20) 
For Sale: Girl Guide 
Cookies. Phone Chris at 635- 
3260or Jan at 635-3294, Mavis 
at 635.3553. (nc 4.20) 
Avon products. Genl.ware by 
Avon. For more information 
phone .635.5532. (c3-18) 
Variety of fresh fish for sale. 
Phone 635.4603. (pS.20) 
For Rent: one bdrm. with 
kitchen facilities. Close to 
schools. Phone 635.3368. (p2. 
19) 
For rent: 2 bdrm. basement 
suite close to town. Apply at 
4910 Labelle. (p2.19) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex, 
carpeted, stove and frldge, 
electrlo heating. Phone 635- 
7405. (p1-18] 
Wanted: a mud.mixer 
machine for sale or on rent 
immediately. Call 635.2910. 
(p5.19) 
For Sale: Sangster 20 ft. 
weekender. 165 HP Merc 
Cruiser, Bennett trim tabs, 
For Sale or Rent: 2 bdrm. 
house, close to ~ schools. 
Phone 635.7911 after 5 p.m. 
(p1-1.8) 
For Rent: 3 bdrm. house for 
rent near the school and 
hospital. No pets allowed. 
Available from October 1st. 
For Sale: a beautiful 13'16 sq. 
ft. home ready for you to 
occupy. Wall to wall carpet, 
2 floor to ceiling fireplaces, 
2V2 hathrooms, fully land. 
scaped. 600 sq. ft. workshop 
adjacent to house, carport. 
Located at 4738 Loen Ave., 
Terrace. Phone 635.2846. (c8. 
25) 
For Sale by Qwner. Duplex 
in Town. Close to schools, 
carport, 2 bedrooms up- 
stairs, 2 bedrooms down- 
stairs, 1V2 baths. Phone 635- 
5233 after 5 p.m. (p3-19) 
1172 sq. ft. F.B. home. 
Conveniently located. 3 
bdrm. up and 3 finished 
rooms and bathroom in 
basement. Assumable 10 
percent  mortgage.  
$49,500. Phone 635-5343. 
" MOVING, 
MUST SELL i 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
! Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rec. 
Rm, 2 fol! Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, w w carpet, 
sundeck, many extras. 
Located on' bench on 
Benner St. To view call 635- 
6905 
Mature reliable couple with 2 
children wish to rent a 2 or 3 
bdrm. home in town. Con~tect 
D. Thomas 635-7134 (office) 
Wanted to rent hy respon- 
sible female, with pets, 
house or trailer. Reasonable, 
prefer quiet area within 
driving distance of college. 
Phone 635.6511 end leave 
message for Judy. (p3.20) 
Due to limited dormitory 
space 'or student preference, 
Northwest Community 
College students (Individuals 
end families) require 
suitable,off campus housing. 
To assist both landlords & 
students, the .college will 
post notlces of avallable 
eccomodatlon. Landlords In 
the Terrace-Thornhlll area 
.who have rooms, room & 
board, suites, or houses to 
rent may list them by calling 
635.6511. (c9. 
2,4,9,11,16,18,23,25,30) 
Require 3 bdrm. house or 
mobile home to rent ira. 
mediately. 635.4380 or 635. 
4066. Responsible party with 
excellent references. (tilt) 
Exceptional family home 
close to schools and shop. Moving to Terrace, require 
ping. Lge. sunken living 3-4 bedroom homo,, will 
room with fireplace, slidlllg maintain, w i l l i~  to rent or 
. ,ss door~; to co ver~ed patio. ~Jeas~.. refereaces, security 
e Dlnl'ng' room wl ih "de , l i t ;  matore family el 
• ~pla'ce. ~Nell cupboarded three. Refer inquiries to The 
Herald Box 1178, Yecrace, kitchen with built-in china 
cabinet In eating area. 4 
.bdrm (1 down), 2 baths, mud 
room, rec room. Lge well. 
treed lot with green house, 
'fruit trees and garden. 
• S~Icrlflce price. 4840 Welsh 
635-3175. 
(cff- M.W.F.) 
Situated on Pchle Ave. Cozy 
starter or retirement home 
with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom living room with 
sliding glass door to rear 
Requireexperlencedl)artsman dual windshield wipers ,  patio, dining area In kitchen 
In the eutomotlve parts end bulkhead door to bow, twln and porch with laundry 
service field. Phone 635-6334. bunks, ice box, stove, sink fecilitles. Electric heat. 
(ctf) with 31 gallon water tank. 50 House has new cedar siding 
• gal. fuel, compass, C.B. on exterior, extra lot Is 
radio, fishing curtain, down subdivided end can be sold 
riggers, ez.ee loader trailer, separately. Asking $20,000 
4738 Loen Ave. Phone 635- for house & $10,000 for extra 
2846. (c8-22) lot. Both are priced to sell as 
a package for $26,000. Firm.. 
Knee deep In figures? Let me For Sale: one 18 ft. riverboat Call 635-2370 for appointment 
help you. No set of books too and trailer with two 50 H.P. to view. (p23.29si 
small. Bookkeeping to Trial Mercury motors. Asking For Sale: 2 bdrm. home, 
Balence. 635.3166 or 635.7002. $1,800. Phone 635-4285. (p3- finished basement. 2 bdrms. 
(c5.18) 18) down. R1 area. Features 
rock front. Close to schools. 
For Sale: 12' aluminum 635.7467 after 5. (p5.21) 
cartop boat and 6 HP ~ . 
Evlnrude. $850. Phone 635- 5 ACRES with small house 
5647 after 6 p.m. (p3-20) on the bench. Price $45,000. 
For Sele: 1977 Suzuki GS 750. Phone 635.4453. (ctf M & F) 
Excellent condition. Custom 1Q78 12'X6" Zodiac Mark II 
seat, sissy bar. $2,000 OBO. complete with launching 
View et Skeena Hotel or wheels and 20 HP Evlnrude. 
3hone 635.2249. (p3-19) $3200. Phone 635.5226. (c3-20) 
FRANCHISE OPPOR TUNITY 
To own and operate a 
BIG SCOOP 
FAMILY R ES TA UR ANT 
in Kitimat City center 
Expansion area & Terrace. 
No direct experience 
is necessary. 
We will design and equip your 
outlet, completely train you 
and then work with you to 
achieve a profitabl e operation. 
A cash investment is required, 
For more information call 
collect to Mel Nelson 943-7267. 
The Annual General Meeting 
of the Terrace Art Assoc. 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesdey, October 3 in the 
Library Arts Room. There 
will bean exhibit and sale of 
pottery by Jean sarrlch et 
this meeting. (3.201 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of oil 
paintings by Vancouver 
artist Don Pertelence. The 
exhibit is on display in the 
Terrace Public Library Arts 
Room Sept. 13.29. Gallery Is 
open during library hours. 
The Catholic Women's 
League will be holding their 
Bazaar on November 4 at 
Verttes Hall. The previous 
date of October 28 has been 
cancelled not to Interfere 
with another Bazaar. 
EVeryone will be welcome at 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
B 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass all 
metals and batteries. 
Location - Seal Cove 
Open till S p.m. Man. to Sat. 
Phone 624.S4~ 
B.C. (eft) 
Born again Christian seeking 
room and "t~er'd with same. 
Phone 635.7953, ask for Ted 
or leave message. (p3.18). 
We are looking for a two or 
three bdrm. house to rent for 
the end of Sept. or Oct. 
Doesn't have to be in town. 
Call anytime at 635-6701. 
(c12-29) 
Wanted to rent. Small 
garage to store car for the 
winter months or one or two 
bdrm. house with garage. 
Phone 635-5363 weekdays or 
before 5 p.m. or 635.9636 
weekends or after 5 dally. 
(c5.15) 
3 bdrm. house wanted by 
reliable family by October 
1st in Terrace. Phone 635. 
4009. (c4-18] 
lterald 
classifieds 
get results 
District of Terrace 
Notice of 0curt of Revision 
1978 Municipal Election 
Voters List 
The Court of Revision to hear compla lnts  
and to correct  or  revise the 1978 List of 
Electors wi l l  sit In the Council Chambers of 
the Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  Bul ld ing at  ten 
o 'c lock In the forenoon on Monday,  October 
2nd, 1978. 
A copy of the  1978 List  of E lectors Is 
posted and is ava i lab le  for v iewing at the 
Mun ic ipa l  Office, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace,  
B.C., dur ing regular  off ice hours (8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m., Monday  through F r iday] .  
A l l  persons ent i t led to have the i r  name 
entered on the l ist should check to deter• 
mine  whether  or  not they have been omit ted 
or incorrect ly  recorded. 
Al l  compla ints  should be addressed to the 
Mun ic ipa l  Clerk, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace,  
B.C., and be in his hands pr ior  to the f i rst  
s i t t ing of the Court. 
Fur ther  in format lon may be obtained by 
te lephoning the Munic ipa l  off ice at  635-631 I. 
E.R. Hal lsor  
C le rk -Admin is t ra tor  
54, + BUSINEss ' 
• PROPERTY 
~ : Rebtl l  or 
:~:~ * OffkeSpace. 
• ~: 2 Morel total of 2800 ft. Can 
::/ be separated to 1400 ft. areas" 
-: iin choice location on Lazelle 
:', Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
:: B.C. 635.3576~ or 2S5.1939 
~: '  Vancouver. Available Sept. 
"I;  1978. (Off) 
 dd,di/m to;'sai; by 
2:: owner. 80'x120'on sewer and 
water. Close to new Hydro 
, .building. Phone635.2979. (p3. 
lS) 
'160 acres near Kl+sumkalum 
Road 
46 acres near USK 
Phone: Prince George 
96~.4424 .+  
i 
ctf 
Sara Coventry Canada Is In 
the process of building a 
:-'" branch in the Terrace area. 
'There are' several fashion 
"-. shoW director positions 
available for the following 
winter season. No In. 
: vestment for iewellery 
• samples or literature. 
Training provided. If In. 
• terested In an above average 
., hourly Income, contact for 
:: appolntment on Wednesday, 
Sept. 20: Mrs. Chlsholm at 
- 638-1095. (C1.18) 
. i Small 2 year old hotel In 
Klncolith, B.C. available for 
lease. Including 40 seat fully 
, equlpped restaurant, seven 
: equipped rooms with bath 
.; end some guaranteed rental 
• space. 
Information available at 
Klncollth Bond Council of- 
,:. rice and the Department of 
..: ~lndlan Nfairs In Prince 
,.. Rupert or Terrace, B.C. 
:;: Propessls are to be sub: 
: mltted in writing titled, 
,..~ "Hotel Lease" complete 
~.. with qualifications and I;50.00 
non.refundable deposit, to 
the Klncolith Band Council, 
Klncolith, B.C. V0V 1B0 by 
. . . .  October 4, 1978. 
:: Klncollth Band Council 
. . . .  reserves the right to accept. 
.'.:: or relect any proposals 
':~ without prejudice. (c5-18, 22, 
. . .  25, 29, Oct 2) 
+. 
%': 
"+•" L , 
'*:: +"1972 Toyota Coro~:'~l spd. 
: '  trans. New palnt lob. A good 
+second car. See It at Cam. 
.... parland, Hlghway 16 West. 
'~.. Dealer Llcence DO0611A. 
~ Phone 635.~649. (I)5-20) 
1976 Chev Van. 350 V.8 
. . . .  .engine. Partly c/,mperlzed. 
..,'+ ~A good one for the do.it. 
..: yourself man. Phone 635. 
...... 6174. Camperland, 5412 Hwy. 
.::: 16 West. Dealer Licehce 
D00611A. (c5.20) 
':" •1975 Chevy Nova iN. V.8, 
"+'" P.S., P.B., automatic, 4 
For Sale: 1970 Monte Carlo 
V-8, auto, P.S., P.B., radio. 
Phone after 6 p.m. at 635. 
~48, (p5.22) 
For Sale: 1968 Vauxhall. $300 
firm. Phone 635.2080. (pl0. 
29) 
• For Sale: 1973 Road Runner 
Dodge. Excellent condition. 
Phone  635-3432.  
For'Sale: 1965 Chev H.D. V~ 
ton 4 sp. trans, also 1978 
Honda CB 400. 635-6697 or 
635.7377. (p4-18) 
1973 Chrysler Newport 
custom. 400 VS, automatic, 
radials, dual exhaust. $1550 
O.B.O. Phone 635.9995 bet. 
wean 6.8 p.m. 
1974 GMC =A ton 4x4. 638.t098 
after 6 p.m. 
For Sale: Exceptionally 
clean 1977 Plymouth Volare 
Station Wagon. 38,000 miles. 
A-1 condition in and out. 
Power brakes, steering. V6 
automatic, radio, two 
speakers. Diego Alcaraset, 
Room 212, Lakelse Motor 
Inn. Ph. 638.8141. (c14.21) 
Car for Sale. Must sell. i973 
Cellos. Low mileage in 
excellent cendltlon. 638.1267. 
For.Sale: 1972 Ford Ran. 
chwagon, PS, PB, V8, auto. 
Good condition. 36,000 miles. 
Asking $1,800.00 Phone 638. 
1455 
1976 Dodge Tradesman Van 
100. P.B., P.S., Insulated 
panel, chrome sldeplpes, 318 
cc.$4000 firm. Tel. 635.7025. 
1970 Pontiac 4 dr. 350 cu. In. 
P.S., P .B. , -  $975. 1974 
Mercury Bobcat - $1195. 1972 
Toyota Corolla - $975. Rush 
Enterprises Auto Sales. DL 
No. 02193A. 
4 AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
rims, GM.Chev,. Phone 535- 
S09~ (off) 
For sale: 30" 5th wheel 
trailer, presently set up and 
skirted, Has lots of extras. 
Phone 635-2652. (p5-21) 
For Sale by Owner: 2 bdrm. 
mobile home w~th~ax45 qd. 
d lti~i witl~'~l b'cll'm. &Ashley 
wood heater. New oil fur. 
nace, drilled well, fruit trees 
& lawns. Lot 80x200. Phone 
635-5458. (c10-22) 
t 
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Your l .d iv idua l  P 
For Sale or Trade: 197S Provlnceof + . . .O , .+  Horosco_e 
S J 
Security, G.M.C. chassis, 18 British Columbia TENDING 
ft. Motor Home priced to • MInlstryofForesls • CONTRACTS F l~lk~Dr l l l0B 
sell. Offers considered Or TIMBER SALE Sealed tenders fur the 
will trade motor home on LICENCEA.0e997 following stand tending FOR MONDAY, SE]P~Ut~8 
house to purchase. Please THERE will be offered for contracts will be received by 
sae at public auction by the the District Forester, What kind of day will people's lives in widd~ you of words, you can emerge in 
phon  • 635-321  ! :. Forest Ranger at Terrace, Ministry of Forests, Prince tomorrow be? To find out what wanttoezertidhmmce, butbe triumph. 
B.C . ,  at 11:00 a.m. on :Rupert, B.C. on the date the stsra, say, read the war~, Interference is not A(~UARIUS :~1=~ 
"For Sale: 8' ,camper with Friday, September 29, 19711; shown below, forecast 81~,n for your birth always welcomed. ( Ju ,  | l  to Feb. 19) 
Icebox, 3 burner stove, the Llcence A.09997, to cut I. Contract ST lO31.2.8 JS. Vl]I1GO I IP~L A troublen~er .my try to 
furnace, Jacks. Phone 635.. 51,500 cubic feet of Spruce, Located Cecil Creek. Ranger S~n. (?,rig, PA to Sept, 1~) convince you that ~ometldn8 
5826 after 5 p.m. (p13-19) Hemlock, Cedar, andtreesof District Kltimat. Number of ~ 1~4 ~ Frustration can be is being done behind your 
• other species located Hells hectares 44.0. (Me.  Zl to Apr. ~) s/destepped if you can only back. Consider what the 
1978 Vanguard 27 ft. trailer. Gate Slough by old Remo. 2. Contract ST 1031.7.8 JR, '. 'YOU should attend to cdUvateltanqu~indea]ln8 source has to gain by your Features separate bedroom. C.R. 5 
Cr. Located Onion 13ake. anything that b causing with certain person~, par- acceptance of the gossip. Reduced to clear ot Cam- One (1) years will be Ranger District KIUmat. 
perland. Phone 635.6174. allowed for removal of Number of hectares' 44.4. feelings o~ ~J]t beulu~e yOU Ueular]y of the 01)poSite sex, PISCI~ X ~  
Dealer Llcence D00611A. (c5. timber. "The successful 3. Contract ST 1031-7.9, JS~ have let it slide. Another day (Fel~, ~0 to Mat- ~) 
20) tenderer will not be con. RF. Located Chlst Creek/ o~ inaction e<~lponndB the LIBRA Tbeughnotapasslveperson 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. ~)  ,I~L.~"~ by nature, you may have : sidered as an established Ranger District Kltlmat~'p P.nx~. 
For Sale: one camper licensee for the purpose of Number of hectares 16.2..'~( . Curb your e~tla~ia~m f~r taken a back seat lnad- 
• ventures that you do not fully vertantly. A little more equipped with stove, frldge, applying for further timber Viewing date: September TAURUS ~ '  c<mpr~.  Dub~us aspects aggre~dvene~ is called for. furnaceand water tank wlth within the Skeena Public 19, 1978 leaving Range~; 
pump. Fits 8 ft. pickup hox. Sustained.Yield Unit." Station at 9:00 a.m. (Apr. Zl to May Zl) may result in keen dinip YOU BORN TODAY are 
Asking $800. Phone 635.4285. Provided anyone who Is NOTE: Viewing of these Be paUenL That st]rl~ed p0inlxnenL 
<p3.18) unable to attend the auction stand tending sites prior to ~ ~ lJ~ Boon all you SCORPIO n l . .~  both intellectually and 
in person may submit a submitting tenders for these reach a position to sue- (Oct. ~1 to Nov. ~)  - -vrm ~ C~t l$  -- you 
For Sale: Fully camperlzed sealed.tender, to be opened contracts Is mandatory, cem~llyh~dle~omen.~ Vervelaneedodtod~lwtth think qdddy, act speedily --  
GMC walk.In van. Includes at the hour of auction and Deadline for receipt of problems. 
stereo, stove, 3-way frldge, treated as one bid. tenders is 3:30 p.m. Sep. GEM][I~ artm-of-the.lul]]day.]~Jxl+dth alSO With ptedldou and ac- 
furnace, toilet, shower, hot Particulars may be ob- tember 27, 1978. (May ~ to June | l)  ~ people and be recelPUve to new curacy. Idealintic and 
water heater-pump. New rained from the District Tenders must be sub- Emotional reactions are cmtacta, ereaBvely Inclinded, you 
motor & trans. Must be seen. Forester, Market Place, would make all outatendl~g 
• mltted on the form and ln the trinky at the moment, andyou SAGrrrMUUS X¢# writer, lecturer or educator. 
109.3530 Kalum St. Phone Prince Rupert, B.C. V8J 1 B9 envelopes supplied which, may not  have complete (Nov. ~1 to Dec, Zl) EbLtn versatile, there are 
635.4032 after 6 p.m. (c3.19) or the Forest Ranger, 4530 with particulars, may be couttolovecLbem.Playltcoo! 
Lakelse, Terrace, 6.C. V8G obtained from the Forest Word that yen have been many other fields open to you 
IPd. Ranger indlc~ted, or from n0tilyoucouththkthin~sout, awaiting any finally arrive, but note in the theater, you 
CANCER O ~  but don't be discouraged lf it ls could be a successful actx, 
(June ~ to July ~3) mt what you expected. It writer, director; law codd 
•...............,.%,...-.-...-.........v...-.%..,...%....?. :':'::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':~:':':':':':':':':':':':'~:':'~::9:+~ the District Forester, 
:::::':':':':':':':':':':':':':':~:':':':':~:~:~:'~':':':':~+: Ministry of Forests, Prince 
• Kneedeep In figures? Let me Rupert, B.C. VOJ 1B9. Creative pursuits are could be for the best. lead to politics or 
helpyou. No set of books too The lowest or any tender favored, and a token of statesmanship. Science, 
small. Bookkeeping to tlqal Buying? w,,, oo, oeo.+,,. * , o .  -+ . -  be ,- .+ # medicine, engineering are 
balance. 635-3166 or 635-7002. cepted. (c3.14.15.18) offi~. It could all add up to an CAPRICORN , advancement i  career. (Dee. ~ to Jan. ~)  '~J abo pouibilUes. Blrthdote of 
(cs.~2) , ' LEO Stimulating conversation ~ Oa~+be, Swed~h film 
n,l, ,++-++-,++ Selling p I + L There + ~ "++ ~ W+~ ~+ + +  +01+ + 1"+ K+' F++ S++d++' X+CM 
NOTlCEOF "the AMAZING SPIDER-MAI  By Start Lee and John Romita APPLICATION FOR 
e TOO 
NOTICE Isherehy given that . . . .  ~ . . _ A ~ f ~ ~ ~ l ~  
an application will be made ' 
to the Dlredor of Vital I - l i a r  ] d - ~ a  ~ [ , ~ ~  Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provislons of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me:. Hazel 
+ _ o + +  
Street in Terrace, B.C. as 
s i f ted  m,nor C la  childrens name from Wayne ~ 
Deryl Stephens to Wayne 
Daryl Ormandy. 
Dated this day of September, 
A.D. 1978 
CATFISH by eoa,,  Signed . :; ~<. '~+: .~ ~ ": • :':;:':': ;_ _ • .%..+.;.;. : ... ;: :...~:~.;: . . . . . .  Hazel S tephens  ~,:;'~'~;':':':::-:~:':':~ ;: . ':~ ~ . . . . . .  " 
joB oPP $ ' MANPOWER 
• Project Manager - Must Salesman - Experience 
have  bookkeeping & preferred. Must be familiar ~ I ' J '  r~l ~[~'~:Ak4n+-" WII:"J~ 
supervisory skills. $180 per with building trade, have _~C~ ' =-~" "~" , tD /~ '~ ~VII~ 
Recreation Leader - Part 'Cook-Chinese. $1500 permo. 
time. !5.50 per hour. Head Ceek-'Mustbe familiar _x~|  .... ", H~ 
Pre-Schooi Teachers- Must with menu planning, food " ~ ~ !  
be qualified with certificate costing & supervision of ~' -- ~/~"~ 
Substitute Teacher-Stewart kitchen staff. $5 per hr. ~;~,~_ ~ - -  
area. Cook- Mu+t be mature & ~ ~?'~D I+ ; .~  
Handlerafts Instructors - 3 reliable with some related 
positions. To teach mentally experience. Wages , , '~-~ i ;--~=~  : "+ "+ ~" "-" + ~- '+  ~ "+ 
handicapped a ults. $138 per negotiable. 
week. Pizsa Cook - Mature, clean 
4 Registered nurses - for cut person.Experienee not 
For Sale: 1973 two bdrm. 
Embassy trailer. Fully 
furnished, washer & dryer, 
Joey shack. Call after 6 p.m. 
635.6750. (p10.27) 
For Sale: 12x$6 two bdrm. 
Knight trailer. Located on 
115x158 ft. lot. Fully ten(~ed 
and landscaped, has garden, 
greenhouse and garage. 
Phone 635.5596.  (p10-21) 
. . . . .  doors, bucket seats. Very hospital. Shift work in- necessary. $3.75 per hr. 
! I  ..... good condition. Serious For Sale: 1971 Glendale volved. Various stations DOE. Nag. Two positions. THEW|ZARDOFID by Branf: parker &nd Johnny hart 
":" parties call 635.S979. (cS.2O) trailer. Fully furnished, In available including ICU, Head Cook - Must be well [--'T'H~F'~ C..~QF~, THe: VvP_~AU/'HI~'~T". [ ~ 
. . . .  excellent shape, on I/2 acre Med.-Surg. and general experienced & able to [~: : ; .~  I~-r~'-~w~ . . .~  HE ,~L~ I / . . . : '~N_  ,._ "~ 
~;; 1971 4.wheel drive land treed & landscaped lot, with duties, supervise. $11 - 1300 per m0. 
il i,~ cruiser with wide tires, plus' work shop, ioey shack • Mobile Ilydraulic Instructor Cook -Sea foOd. Must be fully H/~;~4 ~ " ~ - ~ - . . . ~ ~  ~ • : i ~ i  :):~ :!: ~>~ :i: 
ex .  + of . r .o  o+ - - +  e + + .  ++ oo" 
working order, excellent for be appreciated. Must sell. & indusU.iel hydraudics. $1200 per mo. ~-~ ~ ~ - P ~  ~ ~ / ~ ' ~ ~ ~  
i" hunting. Phone 635.4066 days S26,500. Phone 638.8224. (pS. Weedworking Instructor - 2 Reqldred Several Wai{ers & I ' " ' ~ _  / ~  ~- -~]  .~-~( ~/~)N,~I~A~'~ 
or 635.7536 eves. Ask for 22) positions. To teach mentally Waitresses- inTerrace. Full 
• Terry. (c10.27) For Sale. 1972 3.2 bedroom handicapped a ults. $138 per & part time jobs. 
" ~ trailer, depending. Franklin week. Required Several 
For Sale: 1977 Ford S.W. fire place, unfurnished. Must have 2-3 years ex- .lnTerrace. Full& pert time • Country Squire. 460 cu. in. V- Secretary-Steno - 60 wpm. Babysitters & Housekeepers 
.SdeluxeaUto. AIrbumperCOnditlonlng,and d itlon.C°mpletedLocatedS' x 18' InCarpetedThor- perie,ce. 50 WPM typing, jobs. ~ 4- ~ / ' ~ .  ~ 
i~rotectlon •group. Heavy nhlll. Price $6,500. Call 635- dictaphone& sberthand.$764 Shingle Sawyer- Fully ex- ~ - -  ~ '~=~'~ ~' -~ ' '~ 
duty' suspension, trailer 9589, or 63,1.2455. per month.Clerk Steno - perienced only. t5 per sq. ' 
- -  Shorthand required. Some Hook Tender - Hi-lead. Town 
towing pkg., 4.wheel dlsc Rent or Purchase 1972 12x68 bookkeeping. $1055 per job, must have own tran- 
brake., ltd..slip rearend, tilt Paremont house trailer with month, spertation. ]WA rate. OONESBUR~ " by Garry 
steering, speed control, roof fireplace near stores and 
: rack, 8 track stereo and "s'¢h~ois',.~,privatelot. Rent Loans Clerk - 45 WPM Rigging Slinger-Town job. D Trudeau 
rhuchmore. 635.2845.(cS-22) $215. per month with option typJng. 1575permo. Must' have own tran- I (x~C~- ~?r~l  ~ ~ ; I  ~ '~+ ~cz, ' 
to buy or purchase $9,500 Clerk-Typlst-3WPMtyping. spertation. IWA rate. . ,qTt~,~ ~,  ~ - r~v  /~M/k~4N'/ 
j For Sale: 1973 Ford ~A Ton open to offers. Will carry $3.15 per hr. D.O.E. . Sheet Metal Worker - Must ~ )(~//oJ J . /~ 6~IV~B/JT~~ATE/'V/~ //2/~/.~ 7/~T /~ffO2f#J~Y0gTE~ //V ~,#~-~ d7JSTO~ .  / 
P.U. with canopy. Good second morgage if nec. Desk Clerk Receptionist - be experienced apprentice ..(~t./~TO~ . . . . .  ~u , rn -~u~n~ ~I~f'Z'Y~B55V /~,NI3VEY;' AOV'.f~2K/N~. 
condition. Phone 635.4282. Phone 112.762-4612. Write Switchboard, front desk with 2 or more years ex- | / .~ ,~, -  ~r~,., ;L~,~,,, , S/tOE B.~O' 7F//~ ' " ~|  
(c5-21, .Joe Rorke, Gen Deh Win- duties. $4.15 per hour. perience would be ac- ;/t2/~d~R~7/~ ~.,~T==~ - 7H//W/VG//'R~7T) ~,V~ I / 
General Office Clerk - At ceptable. Union wage. 2 ~ ~T,,  I ..~;t;W/,tT/,U. ~q~ • 
1971 4 wheel drive Land 'field, B.C. [ctf} least 50 WPM typing. D.O.E. positions. ! / \ 
Cruiser with wide tires, plus MOBi l~  HOMES P-T Bookkeeper - Accts. Experienced. Union wage. extra set of tl'res. Good . 
working order, excellent for payable & trial balance, Cabinet Refinisher - o ~° 
hunting. Phone 635-4066 days |New mobile homes from payroll. ,~0,.l~r hr. . Refinishing TV & home 
or 635-7536evenings. Ask for [aS lOW as I~100.00 down. Insurance Clerk - Must be entertainment system 
able to deal with the public, cabinets. $5.50 to $6.50 per • -+ •Ter ry .~(c10-28)  |O.A.C. mo. ~ hr. *~ 
~1 i 1978 Z28 Camera. 4 spd., 5,500 [Set up and delivered 
kii'S7'S°°flrm'63e'1252"(C2"lb'adeswelcome18) !|Pb°ne co lect 591-510 MOBILE HOME' 
MUST SE,.L - -E ,V ING 
TOWN i ~i.:~ . ::, 1973 Ford Courier P.U. Any (ct~ 
'" reasonable offer accepted. 
~/ i ~:: Phone 635.5639 eves. (p5.21) i976 23' Frontier B.C. by Johnny hart  
~:" motor" motorhome. Full bathroom IMMEDIATE DEL IVERY ~ ~  ~! I I~C~ "~K~" ~ ~ ~ ]~ JUg'T" ~/m ~[ ' - '~A ' [  "~j"
!~ 1959 GMC panel. 1972 with tub. TV hookup, winter TO YOUR LOCATION UULI~'T" | A NII~I~Y' | 
i~. 350., 4 slxl. trans., 1 ton windows..New tires, C.B., ~i1~'~ ~'~I~F_ ,~[~( - , J~  ~vnn, m'..:_'--'.-, ~ ~,~,V~Y'C:: I J '~I~.]/~(~'~, 
i :  r~.arend. 635-4332. (o3.19) " radio. Excellent condition. J 
i : - ' - - "  Phone  635 .6011.  are now available on oor lovely14 wide and ~. ,~.~~,~T~R~, I I~T~ ~THE t~OA j . . . . . .  
;: Must sell, owner tren- doublewide mobile homes. You choose your ~ , , ~ ~  I"WO = | ~:~JPE. ] ~ ""--,-----~ " "  ~ 
,+. +.,.. o. ,,+ me, . , :  --r..n+ w. ,,,-- ,+,, ,o . , ,O ,o , ,e , to  i~,: Rally Sport LT. Loaded. One Government grant of $2800 applicable.• 
"' hundred gellon Tidy Tank. Expense paid fare Vancouver- return. For 
i "~ PhOne635"4297' 1p3"191 1974 Vanguard 17' trailer, freecreditcheckandapprovalpleasephone ~,~i ,T  ~ ~  / , ~ - f . ~ ' 2  
::-! 1976Mustang Cobra II, 302, Steeps six, frldge, stove, 
.: 4.speed, 39,000 miles. Best toilet. Very good condition. Parker Homes of Canada Ltd. 
~i offer takes. Phone 635.3594 $3,550 or nearest offer. 632- 935-5447 ~ 
.... after 5 p.m. (c5-18) 7719, (c5.21) ~'g ~ -- " - - "  
l :)! 
! 
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MONDAY 5 psm, to midnight 
I I I 19  ' • 2 3 4 BCTV Kc'rs (CTV) (PBS) . (NBC) (CBC) 
l a l  :ts q 
• O 14~ News 
':ts 
I ;3o Horn, wood 
• : 45 Squares 
:00 Little House on 
6 :~ Prairie 
Monday Movie 
'Audrey Rose' 
Huge crowds attend last stock car race o[ - -  
H a " k i  g .11 .ws Tonight ann new mounta in  n , , , , , ,  i,s _ ____  
Organizer of the race,• 
Trevor Whitaker said that it 
was good to see so many 
competitors turn out, and he 
hopes that the event will be 
even bigger and better next 
year. 
The entrants paid a $2.00 
entry fee, and all who 
finished the race received a
"King of the Mountain" T- 
shirt for their efforts, 
Mountain Nature Trail. The 
old course record of 41 
minutes fiat, established at 
last year's event, took quite 
a beating, as the first three 
racers all finished with a 
faster time. 
Rick Hanna of Smithers 
topped ail competitors, as he 
covered'the course in a time 
of 39 minutes, 35 seconds to 
take first place..Kifimat's 
Paul Simkins was a close 
The second annual King of 
the Mountain foot race 
Sunday attracted some forty 
competitors, ome from as 
far away as Smithers. This 
was more than double the 
number of entrants in last 
year's event. 
The starting point was the 
Arena parking lot, and the 
course covered some five 
ties, mainly .over the Terrace 
second, as he crossed the 
finish line in 40 •minutes, 30 
seconds. Just 20 seconds 
behind Simkins was Adrian 
Johns, also of Kitimat. 
Nine of the entrants in this 
year's race, were women. 
The fastest of the fairer sex 
,was Terrace's Maureen 
Sargent, who completed the 
course in a time of 48 
minutes, 27 seconds, to finish 
ninth overall. 
LIONS CONTINUE SLUMP 
" dumped Esks  n ip R iders ,  T i -Cats , .
CALGARY ) -- 19 attempts for 169 yards, newcomer Freeman Johns Sweet kicked a t0talo| four 
Calgary Stampeders moved while Tagge was good on six and to Bob Richardson for field goals of nine, 17, 39 and 
into sole possession of third of 18 attempts for 49 yards two Saskatchewan touch- 30 yards and WaNly Buono 
place in the Western Con- and Keithley was good on downs and rushed a yard for had a pair of second.half 
the third. Kicker Bob 
Macoritti converted two of 
the touchdowns but Lan- 
caster was incomplete when 
he tried a two-point con- 
version following the 
Roughriders' first touch- 
down. 
Saskatchewan opened the 
game with a short kickoff 
and tried, the same 
manoeuvre as the contest 
drew to a close but in neither 
ease were they able to snatch 
possession away from Ed- 
monton. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Canadian quarterback 
Gerry Dattilio directed the 
Alouettes to three first-half 
field goals by Don Sweet and 
the defence stymied 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats as 
Montreal took a 14-4 
Canadian Football League 
victory Sunday. 
singles to complete the 
Aleuette's scoring before 
50,567 fans at the Olympic I
Stadium . . . . .  ~ ...... , .  
Nick Jambrosic kicked a 
40-yard field goal in the third 
quarter and a 47-yard single. 
on a missed attempt .in .the. 
second period to account for 
Hamilton's scoring, ; 
• The victory gives the 
Aiouettes a 6-4 ~won-lost 
record for 12 points and 
second place in the Eastern 
Conference, while the Tiger- 
Cats remai,ed in'lastplacd. 
with a 2-7-1 mark: . i . . . .  
Dattilio, pressed inio 
service by a sueceasion of 
injuries to Montreal signal- 
callers, was relieved for the. 
second half, by  newcomer' 
Tom Shuman, cut by 
Hamilton earlier this season, 
who went he rest of the way. 
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New H igh  
Rollers 
Wheel of For- 
tune 
America Alive 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of Our 
Lives 
The Doctors  
Another World 
Movie 
'Crosscurrent' 
terence Sanday, defeating 
British Columbia lions 14-4 
in a defensive struggle be- 
fore a capacity crowd of 
26,888. 
The two clubs previously 
had been tied for third spot in 
the West, but B.C.'s loss 
drops the Lions into fourth 
spot with a 3-5-2 record. The 
Stampeders now are 4-3-2. 
In their previous en- 
counters this season, 
Calgary had defeated B.C. 
23-21 and the teams played to 
a 19-19 deadlock the 
following week. 
James Sykes, on a two- 
yard run, scored Calgary's 
lone touchdown, which 
marked the first time the 
B.C. defence had allowed the 
opposition to score an of- 
fensive touchdown in 12 
quarters. 
Kicker Cyral McFall 
booted field goals of 19 and 31 
yards, added a16-yard single 
and converted Sykes's 
touchdown to round out the 
Calgary scoring. 
Lui Passaglia accounted 
for all of B.C.'s scoring with 
a 28-yard single and a 20- 
yard field goal. 
The Lions, who already 
have seven players on the 
injured list, suffered another 
blow when wide receiver 
Leon Bright was forced 
head-first into the Calgary 
bench at the three.minute 
mark of the opening quarter, 
breaking his nose. Calgary 
defensive back Irvin was 
assessed a roughing penalty 
on the play. 
Sykes was Calgary's main 
offensive weapon, gaining 89 
yards on 20 carries and 
catching three passes from 
Hufnagel fur 60 yards. 
Burden had 48 yards on 15 
carries and caught three 
passes for 37 yards. 
Larry Key led the B,C. 
offensive drive with 48 yards 
on II carries and 20 yards on 
three passes, John Henry 
White had 48 yards on nine 
carries, wldleAl Charuk had 
23 yards on two receptions. 
Hufnagel was good on 12 of 
two of four attempts for five 
yards. Tngge had two passes 
intercepted and Keithley had 
one ldeked off. 
Hinton had 62 yards on 
seven punt returns, while 
Kirk had 78 yarda on six 
returns. 
The Uens .were aMe to 
sack Hufnngel four times 
while the Stampeders were 
able to drop B.C. quar- 
terbacks flnee times. 
Next SUnday, B.C. travels 
to Winnipeg for a game 
against he Bombers, who 
hold second place in the 
western conference. Calgary 
visits the conferenceleading 
Edmonton Eskimos. 
REGINA (CP) ~ Joe 
Hollimon's 72-yard romp to a 
touchdown with a third- 
quarter pass interception 
elped Edmonton Eskimos 
efeat Saskatchewan 
Roughriders 25-20 in a 
Canadian Football League 
game Sunday. 
The Eskimos, who have 
lost just once in 10 games, 
pushed their first-place 
points total in the Western 
Conference to17 points--five 
more than Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers. The Roughriders, 
with two victories, is last • 
with four points. 
The game Was played 
before 21,149 fans in chilly 12- 
degree Celsius tem- 
peratures. 
Edmonton also got touch- 
downs from Larry 
Washington and Stu Lang. 
Dave Cutler converted all of 
the touchdowns, added a 
single'on a missed field goal 
and booted a 21-yard field 
goal. 
Tom Wilkinson and 
Warren Moon handled 
Eskimo quarterbacking 
chores, with each producing 
a touchdown. A 14-yard pass 
from Wilkinson to Lang in 
the fourth quarter proved to 
be the winning margin as 
Saskatchewan made a 
spirited comeback attempt 
after dropping behind 18-7 
following Hollimon's big run. 
Ron Lancaster passed to 
The closest race in the 
major leagues--in the 
National League East--drew 
even closer Sunday, as 
Pittsburgh Pirates moved 
within two games of first- 
place Philadelphia. 
The surging Pirates 
defeated Montreal Expos 5-3 
for their sixth straight 
victory and 19th triumph in a 
row at home, while the 
Phillies were blanked 2-0 by 
New York Mets. 
Dave Parker's three-run 
homer, his 27th of the season, 
becked the five-hit .pitching 
of Bert Biyleven and Kent 
Tekulve for Pittsburgh. 
Mets rookie Mike Bruherl 
handcuffed Philadelphia on 
four hits in pitching His first 
complete game in the 
majors, while Elliott 
Maddox singled home the 
first New York run and 
so.red the other. 
Meanwhile, Boston Red 
S.x ended its five-game 
h)sing streak and beai New 
York Yankees for the firsi 
time in seven meetings, 7-3. 
The victory moved the Red 
Sox within 21/2 games of the 
front-running Yankees in the 
American League East. 
Jerry Remy, Carl Yastr- 
zemski and Butch Hobson 
each drove in two runs for 
Boston. 
in the AL West, Kansas 
City Royals stretched its 
lead to 4~ games over 
California, stopping the 
Angels 5-0 as Dennis L,e(~n- 
ard hurled a five-hitter and 
Frank •White and George 
Brelt smashed consecutive. 
home runs in the third In- 
ning. 
In the NL West, Lob 
Angeles Dodgers' drive 
toward their second straight 
division title was tem- 
perarily stalled by Atlanta, 
Braves, who beat them 3-2. 
Phil Niekro, with • ninth- 
inning help from Gene 
Garber, gained his ]gth 
victory. The loss ended the 
D,dgers' seven-game win- 
ning sl real 
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Trouble with Electric . . . .  
Tracy Cbmpan~/ 
Definition T'agers of ..... 
the World 
Kareen's Yoga , Making Music 
Selt Inc. 
It's Your Movie Jackson Jr. H,~,. 
America • '. , 
Noon News Explorers 
Art Cart 
Movie Matinee Roomnastlcs . 
M for Music 
'Death Measure Up ' 
Weekend' Environment 
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Another World Spinning Stories 
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Alan Haines Over Easy 
Possum 
Trot 
Price Is Right Sesame St. 
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The Durable, All-Purpose Sweeper 
Just another commercial sweeper. No way, there isn't another floor and . 
carpet sweeper made that cleans like the Hoky 24S. We guarantee it. Pick up 
land, dirt, broken glass, cigarettes from nearly any type of floor surface. Is 
• the Hoky 24Sdurable? You bet. Whesls, axles and corner brushes are built In 
sub41slQmbly.111atmakesthe '31 " Hoky 24S the world's only 
modular built floor and carpet • 
. sweeper. And its all.steel body 
stands up to the toughest punish- 
,mset. 0o4100o0 coo ooleoooge4le so I o ee • e • 4 oe 
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6ordon and Anderson Ltd./ i  
4606 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
Ph. 636-6676 
Store Hours: Tues.. Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 0LOSED BOND/IT 
CHARGEX 
| -  
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